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Turks threaten takeover of U.S. bases
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — Turkish

armed forces units had not entered any of
the two dozen U.S. military installations in
Turkey by Sunday, despite earlier govern¬
ment announcements that a takeover was in
progress, sources close to the military said.
The delay gave rise to speculation about

whether the government intended to exert
full control over the bases. The takeover
decision announced by the cabinet Friday
night was in reprisal against the vote
Thursday in the U.S. House of Representa¬

tives refusing to partially lift the ban
against selling U.S. arms to Turkey.
Turkish forces simply took down the

American flag and posted sentries at the
entrance gates, according to reports from
Turkish journalists scattered throughout
the country.
A takeover plan was still in preparation

and implementation would begin today, the
sources said. They said the Turkish general
staff, in charge of carrying out the govern¬
ment order, was drawing up a list of which

Turkish units and commanders to assign to
which base.
Turkish Interior Minister Oguzhan

Asilturk said the general staff could decide
to continue part of the operations of the
bases, in accordance with Turkish needs,
using American personnel if necessary.
Former Premier Bulent Ecevit, who

ordered Turkey's invasion of Cyprus last
summer that led to imposition of the arms
embargo, told newsmen accompanying him
on a visit to Romania that he approved of

the cabinet action and thought it late in
coming.
Ecevit, now opposition party leader, also

called for an immediate and total review of
Turkey's foreign policy in connection with
its concept of national security.
Foreign Ministry officials said negotia¬

tions with U.S. officials toward the es¬

tablishment of a new mutual defense
relationship would resume here soon,
possibly this week.

BILLS MAY PRE-EMPT VACATION

State lawmakers

AP wirephoto
The American flag came down and the Turkish army posted

sentries at the gate of the Pirinclik U.S. military base near
i)ivarbakir in eastern Turkey. The move was prompted by the
U.S. House of Representatives, who refused to lift the ban

inst the selling of U.S. arms to Turkey.

By JOANNA FIRESTONE
(UPI) — Summer's dog days have set in

at the state Capitol, but economics, political
reform and the thorny teacher strike issue
stand between lawmakers and summer

vacation.

The House is expected to complete action
early this week on a veto - destined teacher
strike bill and a plan to sell $150 million in
bonds to fund mass transit programs. The
bulk of remaining state budget bills will
move through the House by Friday, leaders
say.
But the Senate, which was tied up on the

longress gears for final action
n energy, foreign! arms sales

|\SHINGT0N (AP) - The battle over
y policy and discussion of foreign
[ sales are on the minds of mosttessmen this week as they try to clear

Becks for their August vacation.
[e end of controls on domestic oil is due
)1 unless something is done, and the

)D study
inducted

|EW Dep
iASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Dept.
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
■inistered the drug LSD to about 2,500
loners, mental patients and paid volun-
Is between 1954 and 1968 to determine
Pher it had any medical value, according
■overnment sources.
■illions of dollars in HEW grants also
|e given to more than 30 university
Marchers for additional LSD experi-
■ts with human subjects.
■he issue has gained interest because of
fnt disclosures that the Central Intelli-
« Agency (CIA) and the Army gave

P to scientists and servicemen without
F knowledge to study the drug's effects.
Jources at HEW's National Institute ofPtal Health (NIMH), which conducted
■ government's experiments, said LSD
• not given to anyone without his or her
iwledge and consent.

^ was not explained how informedPent was obtained, however, from
■ital patients at Spring Grove State
■pital at Catonsville, Md. The experi-
*its were conducted years before HEW's
•rmed consent procedures were tighten-

protect human research subjects,
icontinued on page 10)

majority leaders of both houses indicated
Sunday they expect some sort of action.
Sen. Mike Mansfield, D - Mont., said on

NBC's "Meet the Press" that he thinks
there is a "50 - 50 chance" that Congress will
accept President Ford's compromise propo¬
sal to remove controls over 39 months.
If nothing is done, controls will end and

oil "prices will skyrocket," Mansfield said.
He said the only alternative to accepting
Ford's proposal is a temporary extension of
controls while another plan can be worked
out.

Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D - Mass.,
said on CBS' "Face the Nation," that he
thinks Congress will reject Ford's proposal
this week and adopt its own similar
measures.

O'Neill said an amendment similar to
what the President has suggested will be
proposed this week and he expects it to win
approval.
At present so - called old oil, that

produced from wells in operation before
1972, is frozen at $5.25 a barrel. It makes
up about 60 per cent of the oil produced in
the United States. New oil, not controlled,
sells for more than $11 a barrel.
Ford has proposed ending these price

controls in order to encourage more oil
exploration and development, and the
battle has been over this point. Ford's
compromise proposal calls for easing the
controls gradually over 39 months, with a
top limit of $16.50 a barrel.
Continuing the arms embargo to Turkey,

approved last week by the House, is also a
major topic in Congress.
The Senate agreed to lift the embargo,

but the House refused to agree and in
retaliation Turkey announced it will take
over operation of the American bases on its
soil.
Mansfield on Saturday urged the House

to reconsider its position, and Sunday
repeated his fears that Turkey may now
become more involved in the Middle East.
He did agree, however, that legally the
House was correct in its action because

fhodes new witness
|t Kent State trial
JlEVELAND (AP) - Ohio Gov. James
■ nodes takes the witness stand this

Mia ?le.c'v" damage suit stemmingV , e killing of four students and the
J ing of nine others in a 1970 antiwar

Ih"stration at Kent State University.■ es, two senior military advisers and
f? °.rmer President, Robert White, are
f ed to testify either Monday or

■hp 3S the trial enters its llth week-
1 ,V|^'ms and their families have
fcnalr ,fS °f illegally usin& the■tin! tLard m oppressing the demon-
■ j "e students were gunned downPwdsmen the afternoon of May 4.
Iar, lendants in the <46 million
I o®, lal are former Ohio guard Maj.r Sylvester T. Del Corso, ex - Brig. Gen.r" Canterbury_ White and 37 presentJ0rmer guardsmen.
I i£ntiffs comPlain that Rhodes, "by
| and fury of his remarks" at a

Turkey used American weapons to invade
Cyprus, and the arms were supposed to be
for defense only.
O'Neill termed the Turkish action on

American bases "blackmail." He said if the
House allows the Turks to violate their
arms agreement it will set a pattern for the
rest of the world.
There will be another arms sale debate in

the Senate during the week, with the
Foreign Relations Committee considering
whether to block sale of anti - aircraft
missiles to Jordan.

(continued on page 10)

teachers' bill for weeks, has fallen behind in
the budget process and could keep both
houses in Lansing past the Aug. 1
adjournment date lawmakers had hoped
for.
Senate debate is slated this week on a

political reform package and a second vote
is in the hopper for a revamp of the business
tax system.
The Democratically controlled House is

expected to agree to the Senate's changes
in its proposed teacher strike law, but Gov.
Milliken says he will veto the bill unless it is
changed dramatically.
As currently written, the measure would'

allow teachers to strike up to four weeks —
two without losing pay. Milliken contends
the bill will actually encourage strikes but
Democratic lawmakers, pressured by union
lobbyists, are expected to send it to his
desk.
The Senate approved the governor's

proposed business tax revamp on a narrow
vote Friday, but a reconsideration vote was
slated for early this week. The plan would
replace eight taxes currently levied on
businesses with one tax on profits and
wages.
One argument in the plan's favor is that it

would generate a one - time only cash flow
advantage of $180 million needed to balance
the proposed budget because it changes tax
collections from an annual to quarterly
basis.
Opponents claim it would discriminate

against small businesses and those with
costly payrolls in comparison to their
profits.
House and Senate anguishing over the

tax has slowed action on the budget, which

is four weeks overdue today. Lawmakers
have been hesitant to complete the spend¬
ing plan until they are certain where the tax
dollars will come from to support it.
The budget logjam in the House broke

when the business tax bill passed that
chamber and most of the remaining budget
bills are expected to be approved in the

House this week.
The Senate's debate on budget bills,

however, will likely not proceed until the
tax question is resolved.
Senate leaders also have predicted a

tough road ahead on a massive political
reform package passed by the House last

(continued on page 10)

Money may be restored
to 'U' appropriation bill
The MSU budget appropriation bill is

scheduled to reach the floor of the Michigan
House today and it looks like some of the
money cut out of it by the Senate will be
restored.
Rep. Dominic Jacobetti, D-Negaunee,

chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee, said that his committee has
decided to recommend that the $89 million
budget for MSU approved by the Senate be
upped a little.
MSU's request for funds for utility costs

had been cut nearly $1.4million in early July
by the Senate, but Jacobetti says his
committee will recommend to the House
that MSU be compensated for all utility
costs incurred this year after an audit is
made to determine total utility outlays.
Rep. Gary Owen, D-Ypsilanti, chairman

of the subcommittee on higher education,
said they had also decided to suggest to the

House that some of the $383,000 cut out of
the College of Education's request be put
back in.

Owen said that they are proposing that
the state make up a $100,000 grant to the
College of Education that the federal
government took away and also fund a
$100,000 4 - H grant in the college.
Minor cuts were made in some areas of the

MSU budget by the Appropriations Com¬
mittee, Jacobetti said, but none were
drastic.

Rep. Melvin DeStigter, R-Allendale,
vice-chairman of the committee, said he
thinks that most of the concerns voiced by
the University were taken care of in the
committee report and does not feel that the
suggested cuts add up to much.
"The bill came up with more bucks in it

than the Senate one," DeStigter said.

First National robbe
barefoot thief eludes local police

news conference a day before the shootings,
gave the troops a blank check to use force
without restraint to put down demonstra¬
tions.
The plaintiffs claim that Rhodes, among

other things, described the student dissi¬
dents as, "worse than the brown shirts, the
Communist elements, the night riders, the
vigilantes, the worst people we harbor in
America."

Attorneys for the victims have said they
don't quarrel with Rhodes' right to call the
guard to Kent during the weekend of
rioting sparked by the U.S. military
incursion into Cambodia.
Demonstrators broke windows and set

fires in Kent Friday night, and the campus
Reserve Officers Training Corps building
was burned to the ground the next night.
The shootings came the following Monday

(continued on page 10)

East Lansing Police released this clipping from
the movie camera in the First National Bank of
East Lansing which shows the robber leaving
the bank. Seemingly unnoticed by any of the

bank tellers or customers, he got away with
$1,300 at 12:23 p.m. Friday. This is the only
frame showing the felon.

By PEGGY GOSSETT
State News Staff Writer

The First National Bank of East Lansing,
435 Grand River Ave., was robbed of $1,300
dollars Friday at 12:23 p.m. by a barefoot,
bearded man who then disappeared onto
campus with the money.
Bank manager Richard Ridenour said the

robber carried no visible weapon, but
thrust a knapsack on the bank counter
along with a note demanding that money be
put into it.
'The note also said 'Don't make a sound,

don't set off the alarm' Ridenour said.
"That certainly was enough to make the

teller put the money into the knapsack,"
Ridenour said.
East Lansing police said the robber

carried no weapon and made no threats he
could still be prosecuted for bank robbery.
"As far as I understand it, the note also

said 'this is a bank robbery' and that's
enough to prosecute him with," an East
Lansing policeman said.
The lone robber was described by the

East Lansing Police Dept. (ELPD) as being
male Caucasian of slight build, about 5 feet,
8 inches tall, with dark blonde wavy hair
and beard. He wore tattered light-colored
pants, a shirt, hat, and sunglasses.
The robber ran south across Grand River

Avenue with the money-filled knapsack,
around the University Health Center and
onto campus said Sgt. Richard Murray of
the ELPD. Bank employes who were
watching the fleeing robber said they lost
sight of him at this point.
Meanwhile, a crowd of about 40 students

and pedestrians gathered attempting to do
their Friday paycheck banking.
MSU campus police who are assisting the

ELPD said some items were found on

campus that might belong to the robber,
but could not disclose exactly what those
items were.

East Lansing Police and the F.B.I, are
conducting an area - wide search. An East
Lansing policeman said Sunday that they
have only a few leads on the robber,
including the bank's security camera photo
of him taken as he was fleeing.

(continued on page 10)
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O'Neill says Kennedy will run
WASHINGTON (AP) — House Majority Leader Thomas P.

O'Neill of Massachusetts said Sunday he thinks Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy will be a democratic candidate for president in
1976.

Appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation," O'Neill said
Kennedy wants to run, but is being opposed by his family. In
the long run, O'Neill said, Kennedy will make the decision on
his own to run.
He added that he had asked Kennedy if he should tell

people Kennedy would not run and quoted Kennedy as
responding no, "keep me alive."
On the other hand, Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.,

appearing on NBC's "Meet the Press," repeated his belief
that Kennedy won't run.

Stable prices seen in recovery
WASHINGTON (AP) — The economic recovery during the

second half of this year should not cause consumer prices to
rise more quickly, the Council on Wage and Price Stability
reports.
The prediction was included in the council's third quarterly

report released Saturday by the White House.
"The recovery in economic activity during the second half

of the year should not, in our opinion, lead to faster price
increases, in part because output is still well below
capacity," the council said in its report.
Therefore, it added, "business should not use the recovery

as an occasion to raise prices in anticipation of increased
demand."
The council said there are grounds for optimism about

prices in 1976.

FTC gets down on cigaret ads
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Trade Commission

(FTC) has voted to seek civil penalties against six cigaret
companies for alleged violations of an agreement requiring
them to advertise the dangers of smoking, an FTC
commissioner says.
Commissioner Mayo J. Thompson said Saturday night the

FTC voted to ask the Justice Dept. to start civil penalty
proceedings against the six companies.
Thompson said violations of FTC orders are subject to

penalties of 10,000 a day for each violation. The penalties, if
granted, would be at the discretion of the courts, he added.
There were five areas of alleged violations, which

included the size of lettering on billboards, the size of letters
in print media, the adequacy of warnings at vending
machines and point-of-sales displays and failure to include
appropriate foreign language warnings in foreign languageads.

Senate overrides health veto
give grants to states for pro- other programs. nounced the veto as incompre- supported the presiH., Ijects sueh as community health The 200,000-member Ameri- hensible. Sen. Phillip Hart D iSulcenters, migrant health and can Nurses Association de- Sen. Robert Griffin, R-Mich., not vote. ' ^1

Angolaevacuated!
as infighting increases

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Ford vetoed a $2
billion federal health care bill
Saturday and the Senate, meet¬
ing in a rare weekend session,
quickly voted 67-15 to override
Ford's veto.
The overwhelming vote —

the first in this year's heavily
Democratic Congress to go
against a Ford veto — came
only hours after the White
House announced the move and
as the President flew to Europe
for a 10-day visit.
The House must now vote on

the measure.

The health bill includes aid to

community programs, training
for registered nurses, medical
aid to migrant workers and
federal programs on hemo¬
philia, Huntington's disease,
rape prevention and treatment
of hypertension.
Ford said the high cost of the

health bill could not be tolerated
by an overloaded federal budget
and that some of the programs
would duplicate existing health
efforts.

The bulk of the bill would
have provided $1.4 billion for
health services and health reve¬

nue sharing programs which

Peron recovering from flu
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — President Isabel Peron

will rest in an Atlantic naval base this week to recover from a

lingering flu, reliable sources said Sunday. Officials refused
to confirm or deny the report.
The 44-year-old president, beset by the most serious

political crisis since she was installed a little more than a
year ago, has restricted her activities by order of her
physicians.
While Peron is slowly recovering from flu, she is also

undergoing the effects of a strong nervous strain triggeredby a near revolt of her Peronist movement late last month.

Former Greek leaders on trial
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Ousted strongman GeorgePapadopoulos and 20 other former army officers go on trial

today for pulling off the 1967 coup and ushering inauthoritarian rule for almost eight years.
The defendants, all charged with high treason and

insurrection, face penalties ranging up to a death sentence
by the five-member criminal court.
Charges were brought against the descendants when

democratic rule was restored following the collapse of the
military junta a year ago in the wake of the Cyprus crisis.

Iranians arrest rich profiteers
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — the Iranian government staged anationwide crackdown on black market profiteers Sunday,

arresting industrialists, multimillionaries and merchants.
Hundreds of army officers were trained to man special

summary courts to mete out justice to hoarders and
profiteers.
One of Iran's leading industrialists, 57-year-old Habib el

Ghanian, was arrested on charges of selling plastic products
at prices higher than those set by the government.
Multimillionaires Kazem Mirlutfi and Jehangir Anvari-

Moghadem were also arrested along with several fruit and
bread merchants on similar charges.
Official figures show Iran's cost of living has gone up by 15

per cent during the past year. But independent estimates
say it was up by more than 40 per cent.

Thai-Khmer relations improve
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Radio Phnom Penh

announced Sunday that relations between Cambodia and
Thailand had improved last week and that the Cambodian
government welcomed friendly relations with its neighbor.The broadcast warmly praised the recent statement byThai Prime Minister Kukrit Pramoj that his country desiredfriendly relations with Cambodia.

To date, there have been no known official communica¬
tions between the two countries though several meetingshave taken place along the Thai-Cambodian border between
local officials of the two countries.
The latest such meeting occurred last week, when aKhmer Rouge representative told his Thai counterparts thatCambodia desired diplomatic and trade ties with Thailand.

FBI checks plot
to murder Arafat
TUCSON, Ariz.(AP) — The FBI is investigating reports that a

soldier of fortune has been offered $250,000 to kill Palestinian
leader Yasir Arafat, the Arizona Daily Star said Sunday.
The plot was uncovered when John I. Dane, 32, a self -

proclaimed mercenary, was arrested here three months ago, the
newspaper said.
U.S. Atty. William C. Smitherman of Tucson and Richard Long,

FBI agent in charge for Arizona, confirmed that the investigation
is under way, but declined further comment.
The Daily Star quoted government sources as saying the

agreement to kill Arafat, leader of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO), was reached by Dane and several persons
claiming to be members of the Jewish Defense League, sometime
in the three to five months preceding Dane's arrest.
After Dane's arrest by federal agents at an airport near here,

the contract was reissued to another mercenary who lives in the
Midwest and is acquainted with Dane, the government sources
were quoted as saying.
Dane was indicted May 15 by a federal grand jury in Phoenix on

four counts of weapons violations. On May 31, he pleaded guilty to
one of the four charges and is awaiting sentencing next month.
The other counts against him will be dismissed at the time of

sentencing, Asst. U:S. Atty. Ted Noyes said.
Russell D. Kelner, office manager of the Jewish Defense League

in New York City, was arrested there Nov. 12 after he said his
group planned to assassinate Arafat who was scheduled to
adddress the United Nations General Assembly.

On July 9, Kelner was given a one - year suspended sentence
and fined 1,000 for the threat.
At the time of his arrest, Kelner said of the attempt to kill

Arafat, "The reason is that there is no justice in the world.. .when
the world organization gives a platform to butchers, barbarians,
killers."
The PLO has claimed responsibility for guerilla raids into Israel.

LUANDA, Angola (AP) -
About 20 Americans and 85
Britons and other West Euro¬
peans evacuated Angola by
plane and boat on Sunday to
escape fighting between rival
African liberation groups.
Meanwhile, there was a brief

skirmish between Portuguese
troops and the Movement for
the Liberation of Angola
(MPLA) after the guerilla
group wounded two Portu¬
guese officers. Mortar fire was
heard through the night in
Luanda's shantytowns, and an
oil fire raged near Luanda Bay.
"I don't know when we will

be back. It could be sometime
before the country settles
down," British Consul Harry
Rogers said as he closed the
consulate and joined the 85
Europeans and 10 Americans
who left for England aboard a
Royal Air Force plane.

Mount Everest,
one foot higher
HONG KONG (UPI) - Mt.

Everest, the world's tallest
mountain, is a foot higher than
western records indicate, Pe¬
king Radio reported today.
A team of Chinese surveyors

and geologists has completed a
new measurement of the peak,
called Jolmo Lungma by the
Chinese, which showed it to be
8,848.13 meters high, the radio
said.
This is equivalent to

29,029.24 feet. Western re¬

cords put the height of the
mountain at 29,028 feet.

About 10 other Americans
left aboard an oil rig work boat
of Texaco Oil Co. and were

expected to reach Gabon far¬
ther up the southwestern Coast
of Africa in 30 hours. Texaco
said another boat would be
available for Americans wish¬
ing to leave on Monday.
U.S. consular officials, who

were at the airport to see
Rogers and the others off, said
their office would remain open
and that there were no plans
for an organized evacuation of
the estimated 150 Americans
still living in Luanda. There
had been reports Saturday that
the consulate had advised all
Americans to prepare to leave.
Some British businessmen also
remained in the city.
Observers believe the stage

is set for a battle for complete
control of Luanda. between
armies of the Soviet - backed
MPLA and the National Front
for the Liberation of Angola,
(FNLA), which is non - Marxist
but has received Chinese aid.
Both groups are seeking as¬
cendancy when Portugal grants
independence to the mineral
rich colony on Nov. 11.
The MPLA has control of

Luanda, but FNLA forces are

marching on the capital from
the north. They captured the
town of Cayito, 40 miles away,
on Friday.
FNLA troops are also hold¬

ing the 16th century Sao Pedro
de Barro Port just outside
Luanda — under siege from
MPLA forces. One or two giant
oil storage tanks near the fort
apparently were hit by mortar
fire Saturday and burst into

flames, spreading a ball of
smoke over the bay.
A third liberation group,

known as UNITA, is weaker
than the other two and has
stayed out of recent fighting.

Portuguese troops, which
stopped fighting the guerillas

- after the overthrow of the
rightwing dictatorship in Lis¬
bon 15 months ago, surrounded
an MPLA camp on the airport
road Sunday and demanded the
two men responsible for the
shooting of the Portuguese
officers outside the MPLA
camp Saturday night.

"We are going towjguns away," one of the pj
guese declared.

Heavy firing came tnjguerilla camp, and thefT
guese fired back. APoryofficer later said the Jended after the two n
were turned over.

Lisbon's leftist militml
ers are often accused o||fing the MPLA in theitJ
and this was the first
between that group igjfl
Portuguese army sinceJ
were concluded for jj
dence.

Hathaway quits]
Ford gives OK
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Ford Friday accept¬
ed "with deepest regret" the
resignation of Interior Secre¬
tary Stanley K. Hathaway for
reasons of personal health.

Hathaway has been suffering
from exhaustion and depression
and was under medical care at
Bethesda Naval Hospital. The
White House made public an
exchange of letters between
Hathaway and Ford, both dated
August 22.

"It is with deepest regret
that for reasons of personal
health, I must ask you to accept

Study says Blacks make gains
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Blacks have made important
gains in education and election
to public office during the
1970s, but, like whites, have
experienced a substantial loss
of income and jobs, a new
Census Bureau report showed
Sunday.
About 40 per cent of all food

stamp purchases were by black
families during at least a por¬
tion of 1974, the report said.
In addition, the number of

black families headed by wo¬
men has continued to grow,
rising to 35 per cent this year
from 28 per cent in 1970.
The Census Bureau report is

the eighth and most extensive
in an annual series on the
nation's black population. It
gave the following characteri¬
stics of the status of blacks
during the 1970s:
•There has been a slowdown

in the growth of the black
population to 1.6 per cent
compared with 1.8 per cent

growth during the
The total black popula¬

tion of 24 million last year was
11.4 per cent of the total
population of 211 million.
•Reversing the trend of past

decades, as many blacks moved
to the South as moved out of it
so that the percentage of blacks
living in the South stabilized at
about 53 per cent.
•The black population of

central cities in metropolitan
areas grew annually by 1.6 per
cent, somewhat slower than in
the 60s, while the white popu¬
lation decreased at 1 per cent a
year.
•The jobless rate for blacks

was 13.7 per cent, compared

with 7.6 per cent for whites.
•The median black family

income was $7,800 in 1974, an
increase of 1.4 per cent over
1973, but after adjusting for the
effects of inflation, actual pur¬
chasing power of black families
declined 3.2 per cent.
•Enrollment of blacks in col¬

leges increased 56 per cent
during the 1970s, compared
with a gain in white enrollment
of 15 per cent.
•The population of young

blacks ages 18 - 24 enrolled in
college was 18 per cent, com¬
pared with 25 per cent for
whites.
•The proportion of blacks

ages 20 to 24 having completed
high school was 72 per cent in
1974, up from 65 per cent in
1970, while the total for whites
last year was 85 per cent.
•Blacks in jail during 1972 —

the last year for which figures
were available — numbered
59,000, which was 42 per cent of
the total jail population of
142,000.

•The number of blacks in the
nation's armed forces increased
from 10 per cent of the total
armed forces in 1970 to 14 per
cent last year. The percentage

of blacks in the Army was 19-
per cent and for the Navy, it
was 8 per cent.

•Blacks holding elective of¬
fice totaled 3,503 in May of this
year, an increase of 1,643, or 88
per cent in four years, though
the total was still less than 1
per cent of all elected officials.
The states with the largest
number of black officeholders
were Illinois and Louisiana.

•Life expectancy for blacks
still trailed that of whites, but
there was a "striking reduc¬
tion" in black mortality rates
under one year, with the death
rate for infants declining 19 per
cent for males and 16 per cent
for females.

Among blacks, the average
life expectancy in 1973 was 61.9
years for males and 70.1 years
for females, compared with 68.4
years for white males and 76.1

years for white females. Life
expectancy of all blacks in¬
creased about one - half year
between 1970 and 1973.

The gains in education for
blacks appear to be the most
impressive for all black gains
during the 1970s, according to
the Census study. It said the
proportion of 5 - year - old black
children enrolled in school was
87 per cent, just under the 90
per cent level for whites, while
four years earlier blacks trailed

whites by nine percentage
points.
It said the improvement may

be due in part to the increased
availability of kindergarten to
black students, especially in the
South.
The proportion of youths

aged 16 to 17 who were in
school was the same for blacks
and whites, about 88 per cent.

my resignation,"
wrote. "To have been selii
to become your secretin
Interior has been a siii
honor, and I am deeplyw
for the trust and confidence;!
placed in me."
Hathaway entered tbeil

pital July 15. He was sti
as Interior secretary oil;I
weeks ago after i
extensive confirmation
ings at which environment*
criticized his record as gn
nor of Wyoming.
Ford told Hathaway, 51, li

he was accepting the ren
tion "with my deepest ret
and made it effective on I
appointment and Senate ■
firmation of a successor, f
"In doing so," Ford si

want you to know that 1 li
understand and
with the health consider!^
which prompted your de
"Needless to say, I *

have much preferred thitjfl
felt able to continue jr
challenging and strenoa I
sponsibilities at Interior.
"I am confident thatf
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concern for the wellbeiijB
our fellow citizens which 1]
always marked your w
career would have served!
nation well in that capadM
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lousing proposals strike delicate nerve
IBvJEFFMERRELL
JJte News StaffWriter
fcething will undoubtedly
■en if the East Lansing City
Veil adopts the proposed

changes in the housing and tenants say the changes will«*• - >»' >»"! pull the beU a notch'ighteron
kl wail ? wh,t the str,w,"! hoo,i,,g
East Lansing landlords and But city officials and neigh-

lew comet visible

sky over
fee comet — made famous
Inta Claus, Bill Haley and
ford Motor Co. - will be
Meatured attraction in the
■tial reaches over MSU for
Kext few days.
Bis specific comet was first
|vered July 2 by a
Inese astronomer named

Toru Kobayashi and will be
plainly visible to any sky-
watcher in the area who wants
to crane his neck skyward and
get an eyeful.
Officially designated the

Koyabashi - Berger - Milon
Comet or Comet 1975-H, it will
be visible between tonight and

)gus letter ripped
state senators

IPI) - An official-looking
Jr received by several state
Jtors has sparked a small

l the Capitol — and
tges ofWatergate type dirty
KS.

lie letters were clever fakes,
phis stinkS to high heaven,"ISen. Anthony Derezinsky,
■uskegon, one of the sena-
■ who received the letter. >

I hate to think somebody is
Ing this . . . within the
Mature," he said.
lie letters were marked
lfidential," bore a House
frhead and a typed signa-

>, "Common Cause Caucus,"
I asked senators to move

■tly in passing a far-reaching
ltical reform bill that the
■se already has approved.
The letter apparently went
I to Republican senators,
louglas Ross, executive sec-
■ry of the Michigan chapter

in Cause, said there is
luch organization as "Com-
I Cause Caucus."
■The letter is a clever, calcu-
pg use of deceit to try to kill
■ reform bill in the Senate,"

TUESDAY
NITE

OUR GENUINE
p.79 RIB-EYE STEAK

FOR ONLY

includes:

tossed
salad

baked
potato

hearthstone
toast

Ross said. "This is a Watergate
type dirty trick."
The letter implied that the

legislation was a combined pro¬
ject of organized labor and the
Democratic party and that it
would benefit them at the
expense of Republicans.
In fact, the bill has bipartisan

support and has been endorsed
by Gov. Milliken.
Sen. William Fitzgerald, D-

Detroit, the Senate majority
leader, said he feared the letter
could hurt chances of the bill if
any senators accepted it as
valid.
Senators said the letters

apparently were prepared by
someone with access to House
stationery and the Senate's
inter-departmental mailing sys¬
tem, but there were no public
calls for an investigation into
the affair.

August 15, with best viewing
time being about two hours
after sunset this Friday, Satur¬
day and Sunday.
Amateurs can spot the new

addition to the skies by using
the Big Dipper in the north¬
western night sky as a guide,
Robert Victor, staff astronomer
at Abrams Planetarium said.
The second star from the end

of the dipper's handle is actual¬
ly a closely aligned pair of stars
called Mizar and Alcor. To find
the comet, look for a dim diffuse
patch of light directly above
this double star between to¬
night and Friday. After Friday
the comet will be below the
double star.
The big city lights of East

Lansing can interfere with
viewing so Victor suggests that
comet gazers retreat to the
countryside for the best pos¬
sible view of the comet rushing
away from the sun.
It is hoped that it will grow a

visible dust tail as the ice
particles in it vaporize while
passing Sol.
Comet 1975-H crawled past

the earth last Sunday at a
speed of 93,600 miles per hour
and came as close as 24 million
miles, which Victor said is
"unusually close."
Area residents are invited to

free public observation sessions
at the planetarium at 10 p.m.
after the conclusion of the
regular evening shows there
Friday and Saturday.

borhood organizations say the
added strain will be almost
nonexistent, and houses, in the
long run, will be preserved.
The proposed changes in the

housing and zoning codes in¬
clude:
•A redefinition of "family" to

include two unrelated persons,
instead of just one. "Family" is
used as the basis for computing
allowable densities (residents)
per home.
•A change in the maximum

density allowed in three resi¬
dential zones. The revisions
include an increase from three
to four people in the R -1 zones
— single family dwelling — and
a reduction from five people to
four in both the R - 2 zones -

single family dwelling— and R -
3 zones — two family dwelling.
•A liberalization of the per

person space requirements un¬
der the housing code, allowing
more people to live in some

^dwellings.
•An exemption procedure

from parking requirements im¬
posed on rental housing under
the zoning code. Currently,
there are parking requirements
in both the housing and zoning
codes. Those in the housing
code would be eliminated.
East Lansing landlords have

said that, of all the changes, the
density reduction will cause the
most problems.
"By reducing the occupancy

level you're going to have less
places to live, and the rent is

SALE

Miss J Figure Mates
Parity Stockings

2 pair for 1.50

a limited time to save on fine quality

nylon panty stockings with fit and
comfort in five fashion shades. Select
demi-toe style or sheer-to-waist with
sandalfoot in one pour-on size.

JacobSoriB

going to go up," said Stephen
Blethen, president of the East
Lansing Landlord's Assn.
"It's possible that prices

might not go up as fast as they
have," he said.
"They (city council) are in a

dream world if they think it will
reduce prices."
Lester Turner, attorney for

the landlord's association, said
the density limitations are too
arbitrary.
"My quarrel with the density

changes is that they are doing
that without regard to the size
of the house," he said.
Turner added that in 1966

eight people were allowed in
the same houses in which only
four will be allowed under the
proposed changes.
"What they've done is cut the

housing in half in the past ten
years," he said.
Charles Ipcar of the Tenants

Resource Center said the
changes in both codes will do
nothing for the housing shor¬
tage.
"Together, I agree that both

changes do not significantly
affect the housing shortage in

East Lansing," he said.
Ipcar added that the zoning

code changes will intensify the
barrier between student and
non - student housing by en¬
couraging both groups to stay

Representatives from the
Bailey Community Assn., the
Central Neighborhood Assn.
and the Red Cedar Assn. have
all emphasized this point when
expressing their support of the

"By reducing the occupancy level you're going
to have less places to live, and the rent is going
to go up," - Stephen Blethen, president of the
East Lansing Landlord's Assn.

in the areas where they already
live.
But Scot Radway, city plan¬

ner, said the changes will not
have as drastic an effect as the
opponents contend.
Radway said only those

houses that become rental units
after the ordinance is adopted
will be affected by the new
density requirements in the
zoning code.
"Eighty to eight - five per

cent of the students who live off
campus will not be affected by
this change," Radway said.

changes during a recent council
meeting.

One of the reasons for the
changes, Radway said, was to
improve the ability of young
families to compete with unre¬
lated people for rental units.
Currently, the competition is

"slanted in favor of the unre¬

lated," Radway said.
"There's a real imbalance

there between the purchasing
power of a group of low income
people and with the people they
have to compete with," he said.
Radway said that for a family

to compete for a rental unit that
could be leased to five unre¬

lated people, that family would
need an annual income of about
$27,000, after taxes.
But by cutting the density in R -

2 and R - 3 zones from five to
four, a family would only need
an income of $21,000 to compete
with the unrelated potential
renters, Radway said.
He added that those families

looking to purchase a home will
also be in a better position.
With the reduced density, it
will not be as economically
advantageous as it is now for
someone to buy a house specifi¬
cally for renting, he said.
"Another thing the city

council is interested in is pre¬
serving housing and preserving
it in good condition," Radway
added.
"We've had a pattern over

the past 10 years of the
decaying of houses."
He said the density reduction

would cut wear and tear by
some 20 to 30 per cent.
"Over a 20 to 30 year period,

that could be a significant
amount," he said.

Hot, sunny weather will pre¬
vail over the next two days,
says the National Weather
Service. And to start the week
off, the weatherman predicts a
mostly sunny day with the
temperatures in the mid - 80s.
Tuesday will then be all

sunny with the weather a bit
warmer, somewhere in the
upper 80s probably.

Open Thursday and Friday 'til 9

•7a oabsou's

Miss J translates the

conversational print into a

sweater duo for her day
or evening dressing. . an

open collared sweater over

6-gore skirt in a soft carefree
blend of acrylic/nylon knit.

By Mother Nature. Heather

pastel print in sizes S-M-L.

$36

Miss J's on the right foot .in a T-strapped
sport shoe of soft comfortable kidskin leather

atop a flexible crepe-soled wedge. . an ideal

partner for her casual wardrobe in leg flat¬
tering ankle-strap design. In amber or navy.

614-10 Narrow; 5-10 Medium sizes. $20

Jaoobsoii's
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U.N. broken telephone line
The miniw&r in Cambodia, with its

sudden attacks in the dark and bizarre
misunderstandings, illustrates the need for
a more efficient worldwide communications
system, and suggests a new and practical
peacekeeping role for the United Nations.
There were serious breakdowns in the

transmission of messages from Washington
to Phnom Penh in Cambodia after the
seizure of the Mayaguez, during which
President Ford landed the Marines in
Thailand, without permission, and ordered
the attack on Cambodia.

It is not clear, even now, whether the
new Khmer Rouge regime ordered the
seizure of the Mayaguez, or if it did, wanted
to hand over the ship and its American crew
before the Marines landed, but in any
event, the orders from the Pentagon to
attack moved much faster than the appeals
from the State Department to Peking and
Phnom Penh to make peace.

There were comparable problems at the
height of the Greek - Turkish crisis over
Cyprus, though not so serious, but the
problem is the same: the military network
of communications in the world is swift, and
the diplomatic communications in many of
the most inflammable areas of the world are

slow.
Without raking over the past in Cambo¬

dia or Cyprus, the point here is fairly
obvious: we need, not only a hot - line
between Washington and Moscow to avoid

atomic wars, but a worldwide fire - alarm or

early - warning system that can communi¬
cate the facts to every capital of every
nation in the world.
The technology is available. In the last

generation, the world has gone through the
greatest communications revolution since
the invention of the printing press and
moveable type. There are now communica¬
tions satellites in the heavens over every
continent. Even the smallest capital of the
newest nation in Africa, Asia or Latin
America can hook into this fantastic system
by telephone, teletype or even television, if
it has a ground satellite station.
These earth stations are not prohibitively

expensive. They cost about $4 million. As
modern technology improves, they are
getting smaller and cheaper all the time.
They are already portable, and can be
folded up and transported in a Boeing 707.
Henry Kissinger took one along with him

on his original mission to China. He could
set one up in the desert in the Middle East,
if his shuttle failed, and call securely
through the scrambler system to the White
House within an hour.
This is no secret super - power mystery.

The International Telecommunications Sa¬
tellite Organization (Intelsat) runs the
communicaitons satellites and sells its
service. You have to put more than a dime
in the slot, but if you have an earth satellite
in Phnom Penh, and a mob at the door, you

can call up Secretary General Waldheim
here at the U.N., or even Henry Kissinger
after midnight on Dumbarton Avenue in
Georgetown, and discuss your problem.
With this kind of open communications

technology available to every nation in the
world, it is odd and even ridiculous that
wars have to start or go on for lack of facts.
We have communications but we don't
communicate. "Natural folly is bad e-
nough," Thomas Fuller observed back in
1732, "but learned folly is intolerable."
Maybe, then, there is a practical role here

that can be played by the United Nations,
as communicator or postmaster, if not as
peacemaker. At San Francisco, a genera¬
tion ago, the U.N. was conceived as a world
organization with its own military organi¬
zation, that could impose peace on the
world, but that dream has long since
vanished.

Then it was seen as a research organiza¬
tion, gathering the facts of impending
disasters in a hungry world, and as a
debating society for conflicting views on the
coming age, and occasionally as a weak but
symbolic police force between contending
armies in Cyprus and the Middle East.
But even in these limited roles, it has

been hobbled by the most inadequate
communications, and has been reduced to
begging Intelsat for free access to the world
satellite system, which Intelsat refused.
The experience of the Cambodian inci¬

dent and the Cyprus war between Greece
and Turkey, however, suggests at least a
modest remedy. Namely, that an earth
communications satellite should be availa¬
ble to every nation in the world, financed
through the United Nations budget, so that
potential military crises can be reported
and dealt with in time.

_

This would be no assurance that inexper- jafcl
ienced and turbulent revolutionary regimes A.TI
like the Khmer Rouge in Cambodia would
pick up the phone when the bell rings in the
Intelsat system, but at least there would be
a line of communication that might save
lives and might even avoid wars.
The major powers have recognized the

needs for emergency "hot lines" to avoid
misunderstanding and even atomic wars,
but the outlook for the future, is for conflict
in places like Korea, Africa and the Middle
East, in many parts of which there are no
quick lines of communications.
Secretary General Waldheim here at the

United Nations is eager to assist in the
development of an early - warning system,
but he has neither the power nor the money
to set it up. He needs the support, or at
least the understanding of the members of
the world organization, and particularly the
acquiescence of the major powers. All that
is at issue here is merely that modern
communications should be used to get the
facts of potential wars to the world in time,
and that is not asking very much.
(C) 1975 New York Times
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EDITORIALS

Stop free rein fo
It must seem now as though the most reprehen¬

sible activities of the Central Intelligence Agency
have already come to light: assassination attempts
on Fidel Castro, the overthrow of the Chilean
government and domestic spying on radicals and

The shocking disclosures must eventually come to
an end, it is reasoned. Just as we as a nation put
Watergate behind us, so will we learn the lessons of
decades of CIA abuse of freedoms at home and
abroad, put the scandal behind us and forget about it.
But the corrupt uses of powerful, secrecy-shrowd-

ed spy agencies cannot be dismissed so handily.
While covert activities have a legitimate, though

tiny, role in government, the record shows the CIA,
FBI and other agencies have operated on the other
side of the law as well. They can continue to do so
virtually unchecked — unless Congress finally
decides to be something more than a passive
receptacle of selected intelligence agency secrets.
Disclosures of what the CIA euphemistically

terms "Destabilization" of other governments have
thrown the most devastating light on former
administrations.
Recent information about our secret "war" against

Cuba from 1960 to 1964 shows that the CIA-directed
effort involved several thousand men and at least
$100 million a year.
In this decade, the CIA attempted a military coupin Chile in 1970 after leftist President Salvador

Allende was elected. When it failed, the CIA
provoked strikes and demonstrations and bankrolled
opposition political groups. Finally in September
1973, a CIA-backed coup succeeded, and Allende was
killed, and a democratically elected government
gave way to the present police state.
No one should wonder any longer why other

nations, especially Third World Countries, consider
the U.S. government so basely hypocritical. While
other nations with few pretensions to allowingindividual freedoms may stamp out democracy

within their own borders, no other nation so vocally
proud of its tolerance and support of liberty has ever
stamped out democracy in another country.
Equally disturbing, however, is that we have been

lied to over and over again by our highest officials —
from John F. Kennedy concerning the Cuban
vendetta to Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger
about Chile.
The only organization that can stop the pattern of

lies and secrecy that has spread since the start of the
cold war is Congress. But despite a recently passed
law, Congress is badly hamstrung in attempts to
watch over intelligence operations.
The 1974 law only requires that the President

report on CIA activities to Congress. The CIA,
though, is just the tip of the iceberg in an intelligence
community of ten regular government agencies
spending $6 billion a year.
Further, the law allows the administration to

inform Congress after the fact — which is no help in
stopping disastrous CIA adventures.
Secrecy laws and the Congress's slavish devotion

to them are equally to blame. Members of different
subcommittees investigating intelligence agenciescan't even talk to each other about their probes.
Until the law and Congressional attitudes change,

we have only the assurances of CIA Director William
Colby that the overthrow of foreign governments
and illegal spying at home will stop. That detente
has overshadowed the cold war and the Soviet Union
has reduced its covert activities may not be enoughto slow down intelligence agencies which have had
free rein for so long.
Congress must have oversight of all covert

operations, not just those conducted by the CIA.
The legislative branch must also have powers to stopillegal and improper activities not in the interests of
national security.
Only then will intelligence agencies stop beingused as instruments of tyranny at the whim of

presidents and high officials.

FRANK

Kissinger's trash:
Enquirer gets dirt

We should now observe a moment of awed silence for what may
well be the journalistic coup of the decade — the flat out scoop of
1975: ^

Someone in Henry Kissinger's household likes Cabin Still
bourbon and wears Lord & Taylor T - shirts.
This startling glimpse into the hidden alleys of Washington

politics was unearthed by an investigative reporter, who — in the
finest tradition of his profession — diligently collected and
critically examined Kissinger's garbage.
It was a dirty job, but it had to be done.
The journal re£p'Offtfble;f<ft this stop - the - presses exclusive

was that champion of the super market check - out lane, that
crusader of the coffee table, that common voice of the common
man, The National Enquirer.
In this week's issue of that worthy publication the trash is

indeed told. It is all there in black and white — the suspiciously
unopened sticks of Mazola margarine, the unexplained matchbooks
from a New York hotel, and perhaps the most enigmatic piece of
evidence of all, two half - empty cans of Cadillac dog food.
The discoveries of the Enquirer reporter have raised serious

questions about Mr. Kissinger that only a congressional
investigation can answer. It would, of course, be a televised
inquiry ...
The hot lights beat mercilessly down on a drawn and haggard

Henry Kissinger as he fumbles with a pencil that he has chewed to
a sickening pulp. He faces a tribunal of senators who look down on
him like green death.
One of them, a well - paid employe of a tobacco company, glances

at Kissinger over a pile of documents and grasps a Bible as he
speaks:
"Mistah Kissinger, did you or did you not possess and attempt to
dispose of a vinal poke chop dawg toy?"
Kissinger sags like a broken toadstool. The color drains from his

distorted face. Wild and desperate thoughts torment him:
"Mien Gott! They've found thatl They know. They know."
The senator slams down his gavel to quiet the murmurings ofshame and contempt that rise from the spectators.
"You in a heap of trouble, boy," he says.

The Enquirer has undoubtedly done an impressive job. ItrnL
one realize the deficiencies of the MSU School of Journalist!
Never once, in all my years as a student, did any protest

suggest that the nearest rubbish heap might hold the storyilllifetime. Nobody ever hinted that a Hefty trash bag could cot
more secrets than E. Howard Hunt's unpublished n<

The journalism school might well revitalize its curriculum!
light of this history - making breakthrough. A few humlf
suggestions... I
•A course on monitoring laundry and grocery deliveries ■

In this week's issue of that worthy publication I
the trash is indeed told. It is all there in black I
andwhite — the suspiciously unopened stkboj I
Mazolamargarine, the unexplained matchbooh I
from a New York hotel, and perhaps the most V
enigmatic piece of evidence of all, tw\half-empty cans of Cadillac dog food.

prominent politicians.
•A graduate - level symposium on clandestine observation ofill

pets of the newsmakers.

•A 500 page dissertation on analyzing tea - leaves, goat enl
and the bumps on the heads of celebrities' third cousins.

•A required reading list which would include the books of.evaj
servant and employe who ever worked in the White House i|lived to write about it.

Yes, that would indeed prepare student journalists for the
world of truth - seeking tabloids. Now where is that key r
camera lens . . .

G.F. KORR

Democracy
all of us

'HI, FERGUSON/ FBI . . . OH, HI, KELLY/ CIA . . .
MEET WILSON, PHONE COMPANY . . . HI . .

I was recently paging through an issue of the CongressionalRecord and came across a letter submitted for publication by Sen.
Barry Goldwater.
The letter was from a retired Army Colonel, James Kresniak,

and said, in effect, that the war in Vietnam was lost because the
American people didn't care. We (the Army) could have won, said
Col. Kresniak, if we had been given the power.
Jesus, I thought. I'm glad this guy is retired. Then I was

reminded of a similar instance.
Last year, when President Ford came out with WIN buttons he

was saying the same thing — it was the people's fault and he was
turning it over to them.
Jesus.
That's not exactly the perception of government by the peoplethat I had in mind. And then, I realized — realizations don't come

easy to me - that a lot of it was our fault.
It wasn't that we were individually wasteful — though we were,

and are — nor was it that we didn't have any pride in our country
— though it is hard to come by sometimes. What it was is that
these people, our leaders, had been encouraging us to live the way
we have and now they were telling us it was our fault for listeningto them. And it is.
Take a good look at the presidential hopefuls for '76 and, if you

can name five without looking up at the ceiling to collect yourthoughts, is there any one of them you can really get excited
about?
What's wrong?
For too long we have abused our voting privilege. It is more

than just showing up at a booth on election day — it is knowingwhat goes on before you get there, who is running and who youwant to run. We haven't been demanding enough of our leaders —

instead, we have been spoiled, like small children with too manytoys to play with. When someone takes one away, we cry.

It's time to stop crying and stand up for our rights. It's t®{jdemanded effective leadership; time we got really involved iijlgovernmental process; time we cared about where our money!"
and who goes where with it.

, j
It is unfair just to blame our leadership even if we didntffll

them in. Slapping a sticker on one's car that says "I voted>1
McGovern" doesn't absolve anyone from blame. J
We are all in this together, at least that is supposed to wJideology behind democracy, and we won't get anywhere unless**

work at it — good old American determinism. J
One place we can start is with the City Council primary A«PJ5. You can sit home or drive out to Lake Lansing and P'8S/j

whole thing off as just a primary - heU, it's summer and this'the real thing and who cares anyway? . ,, JBut if you do that, you are depriving yourself of a rig nnation was founded on. If you don't care about who runs youfH
government, why worry about who runs the country? .JBesides, if you didn't notice it, Watergate was an outgr0* !1this passive American attitude. The Nixons, Haldemans, MiK""!
and Ehrlichmans figured the public wouldn't really f?'v® *when it came right down to it. They figured nobody would wthe stories of Woodward, Bernstein and others because n
wanted the hassle. It is one thing to brand a politician as cfquite another to do something about it. wnSo how about it, voters? Are you ready to wake up? || JJ® ^to have Bicentennial spirit, look at what really happened J
ago — an insurrection against tyranny; pretty heavy s u J
you think about it. And if you do, then think about ho« Jhappen again, easily, if we hold fast to our growing stoica lideal that nothing can be done about the quality of 'e® [ijfjJIt s in our hands and it won't matter how much gum G® jjcan chew while he walks if we don't make an effort to hoi
others, accountable for their actions.
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Rime of a Modern Mariner:

sailing's not always a breeze
By JOE KIRBY

State News Staff Writer
What follows is a true ac¬

count. Unfortunately, the
names have not been changed
to protect the innocent.
The tale begins one fine day

last week when the commodore
of the MSU sailing club, John
Carlson, came in to talk to State
News sports editor Joe Kirby
about the possibility of writing
a story about the club.
Carlson suggested that per¬

haps Kirby could sail in a club
regatta to get a feel for what
sailing is really like. Kirby,
who had never been in a

sailboat in his life, thought it
was a dandy idea.
The regatta was scheduled

for Friday. On Wednesday,
Kirby went to Lake Lansing for
a practice session so he would¬
n't make a complete ass of
himself at the regatta.
As they prepared to take the

boat out on a practice run
Carlson did his best to relax
Kirby. First he asked Kirby if
he could swim. Kirby laughed
and said, "A little bit," while
visions of drowning danced
through his mind.
Next Carlson warned him to

watch his step when getting in
the boat, because the boats
tend to tip over easily. It was
obvious that Kirby was not
getting more relaxed.
Eventually they got the boat

out on the lake. The boat was a

flying junior, which is operated
by two people. The skipper
handles the steering and man-
uevers the larger sail, called
the boom. The crew works the
smaller jib sail and moves the

centerboard up and down. The
centerboard projects through
the bottom of the boat and
keeps it from drifting side to
side.
It was soon obvious that

Kirby knew nothing about sail¬
ing and that it would be wise to
avoid sailing terms like star¬
board and port and instead use
terms like left and right.
But Kirby was a quick learn¬

er and as long as Carlson was
telling him what to do he didn't
have much problem doing it.
Kirby also learned to hang on
whenever the boat made a

sharp turn. Kirby wasn't
stupid. He knew he didn't want
to drown.
They practiced for about an

hour, and slowly but surely
Kirby learned which moves to
make under which conditions
and he had a lot of fun moving
around the lake just soaking up
the sun.

"This isn't so hard," he
thought. "I'm ready for the
regatta."
Kirby showed up Friday

ready to go. Before the race
there was a meeting for skip¬
pers and crew where the course
was explained. It was a
triangular course marked by
three bouys, and there would
be three races with the winner
determined by total points.
Six boats were entered in the

race. Kirby and Carlson were
the last ones out on the course.

They had very little practice
time before the first race

began.
A poor start dropped Kirby

and Carlson into last place and
things looked bad. When

Club lets

get their
The MSU Sailing Club has its headquarters at Lake Lansing,

about a 10 minute drive from campus. Membership is confined
mostly to MSU students, though non - students can also join.
Initial membership fee for the club is $10. Dues are $25 for the

school year and $10 for the summer. Club members receive sailing
instruction, so no previous experience is necessary.
Members do not have to own a sailboat since they can use the

club's boats. The club recently purchased six new flying junior
boats and is attempting to move to a larger location on Lake
Lansing.
During the school year, the club competes in regattas against

other schools that have sailing clubs. Individual club members also
compete in races on their own.

of McDonald's french fries

JULY SPECIALS
permanents

$*00 APP frostings
* V/rr streaking

M00 OFF h<lircu,,
Must mention coupon when making appointment
141 TVi E. MICHIGAN-LANSING
(Above Bancroft's Flowers 4 Gifts)

Ever finished a bag of our
delicious french fries, and
really had a taste for more?

get more
of a good thing

1024 E. GRAND RIVER
234W.GRAND RIVER

IN EAST LANSING

2040 E. Grand River
INOKEMOS

you're as far behind as they
were it's hard to capture the
true feeling of a regatta.
As they helplessly watched

the five boats ahead of them,
Kirby figured that if they
caught a good breeze—of hurri¬
cane proportions—they might
still be able to slip into fifth.
Alas, it wasn't to be and they

finished last. Afterwards, Kir¬
by realized he had left the
centerboard up for the entire
race, which explained why they

themselves in third place, much
to Kirby's surprise.
Now the question was, could

they hang on to this position or
maybe even....Kirby's mind
was spinning madly as he
thought about first place with¬
in easy grasp. But while he as
thinking, the fourth place boat
moved along side them and
began inching ahead.
They weren't ready to give

up yet, though, and when some
clever manuevering by Carlson

had had so much trouble con¬

trolling the boat.
Kirby figured they could just

forget about the first race and
hope to do better in the second.
A slightly better start helped
things a bit as Kirby and
Carlson surged into fifth place,
where they held off all challen¬
ges and streaked across the
finish line with a moral vic¬
tory — fifth place.
Now there was one final race,

a last chance for glory. They
approached the starting line in
good position, eyeing the other
boats and hoping to catch a
good breeze. A couple of boats
were in bad position as the
starting whistle sounded and
the Kirby-Carlson team found

filed a protest against Kirby
and Carlson, claiming they had
hit a buoy, which is illegal.
A protest committee was

formed and after hearing both
sides, the protest was disal¬
lowed and Kirby and Carlson
were awarded third place.
The total points were then

added up to determine the final
standings. The winners were
the team of Harvey and Rey¬
nolds, followed by Hughes and
Hulce, Minnich and Kambly,

put them in good position at the
first turn, they slipped into
third place.
A quick look over the should¬

er revealed they were putting
distance between them and the
fourth-place boat. Kirby eyed
the boat ahead of them but
decided that third place wasn't
really so bad. It would have
been impossible to catch the
boat ahead of them, anyway.
They crossed the finish line

third and Kirby was quite
delighted with himself.
"Why, if they had a few more

races we would be in first
place," he said.
But there was trouble. The

fourth place finishers apparent¬
ly were sore losers and they

Kirby and Carlson, Hayes and
Taylor, and Cesarz and Ban-
hous.

After the results were an¬

nounced, all the sailors sat back
with a beer and watched the
sun set on the MSU sailing club.
Kirby figured sailing wasn't

really too hard and if he could
come up with a boat, he could
try a solo crossing of the
Pacific, which would be a

bigger challenge than a little
reggatta.
"Now let's see, starboard is

right... no left. Or is it right?"
he mumbled as he walked off
into the sunset. "Port is . . .

hmm, let's see. And leeward,
that means ... ah hell."

FRIENDLY,

DOMINOS PIZZA
DELIVERS THE GOODS. . .

TO YOUR DOOR!
try our Lunch time special
delivered from 11-4 daily
1139 E. GRAND RIVER

351-8880
966 TROWBRIDGE

351-7100
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Students find it harder to fight hunger
By PEGGY GOSSETT
State News StaffWriter

With the cost of food jumping
3.1 per cent last month and the
availability of food stamps on
the decline, students have re¬
sorted to everything short of
eating air to keep their sto¬
machs full.
"I eat a plateful! of dollar

pancakes, which costs only 75
cents and then drink four
glasses of water. Fills me right
up," said a long - haired male
coming out of Uncle John's
Pancake House.

Another student said she
smokes a lot when she starts
feeling hungry.
"Cigarets kill my appetite

and make my stomach quit
rumbling," she said.

Tacos help
"Tacos. Burritos. Enchila¬

das. They're cheap," said two
students getting into a VW
outside of Taco Bell.

Unfortunately for students,
the food stamp squeeze has hit
them at the same time the
money squeeze has.

Since July 1, the U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture has reduced the
amount of deductions allowed
for students who are applying
for food stamps. These deduc¬
tions are primarily in the
medical and living expense
categories.

Student applications watched
A spokesman for the Ingham

County Social Services which
handles food stamp cases said
student applications are being
scrutinized more closely, due to
the recent publicity of the "ease
of obtaining food stamps."

An estimated 900 MSU stu¬
dents receive food stamps but
this number could change when
students return this fall.

Students receiving food
stamps cannot buy cigarets or
meals at restaurants.

However, some students said
they cannot even afford to eat
at fast - food stands, much less a
middle - priced or posh, red -

carpeted restaurant.

"McDonald's is even getting
too expensive. It's not my kind
of place anymore," said Tom
Yates, an MSU psychology
major.

Dates stretch budget
Several women interviewed

expressed their gratitude for
being female in a society where
men fork over the money for

dates.
"I wait to be asked out to

dinner," said a pert brunette
MSU junior shopping on Grand
River Avenue Friday. "I get
three or four calls for dinner a
week. Girls have it made."

"If I am really hungry I'll go
out no matter who does the
asking. Well, sometimes I am
picky about the guy," said the
woman's companion.

To beat the ever - rising costs
of food, several students said
they check the weekly specials
at grocery stores and stock up
on sale items.

Food cheaper with coupons
"I have become an avid

coupon clipper. I never thought
I would stoop so low, watching
the Eberhard specials and
checking for day - old bread.

But it pays off," said Tom
Johnson, an MSU business
major.
"Besides, I would rather put

my money into beer."
Powdered milk, rice, noodles,

bologna, peanut butter and
canned tuna were among the
food items most often cited for
low cost and high stomach
"fillability."
One MSU student who was

receiving food stamps for nine
months and is no longer eligible
due to the new regulations has
had to revamp her food - buying
habits.

Nomore fresh vegetables
She said she can no longer

splurge for cantaloupes, steaks
and fresh vegetables that are
higher in cost than canned food
items.

But whether paying by food
stamps, hard - earned cash or
daddy's allowance dollars, e-

very student has to eat. Water, that's , I"If this gets any worse Til go It's free in a?!0®Jon a diet of air and water. campus," said on«

Mining expansp/an |
stirs environmentwqH

Zzzzap! MSU prof
for chemical laser

gets grant
experiments

By BRAD MARTISIUS
State News StaffWriter

Zzzzap! What else can you
say about a laser?
Well, you can say that MSU

has several of them. And the
most advanced ones here are
cared for and fed by Ron
Kerber, an associate professor
of mechanical engineering.
Kerber now has $30,000 more to
spend on his research on chem¬
ical lasers, thanks to an Air
Force grant awarded at the
July 18 Board of Trustees
meeting.

On first inspection, the clut¬
tered laser lab in the Engineer-

Roadside paths
constructed for

state bicyclists
LANSING (UPI) - The state

nas let nearly $600,000 in
contracts to build bicycle paths
along state highways in the
past year, and similar projects
totaling $750,000 are planned
for the next 12 months.
The longest and most com¬

plex of the projects now un¬
derway is a 40-mile bikeway
running along the right-of-way
fence on 1-275 in Monroe,
Wayne and Oakland counties,
according to the state Dept. of
Highways and Transportation.
The state Highway Commis¬

sion has authorized construc¬
tion of a 38-mile long combina¬
tion bicycle and bridle path to
accommodate cyclists and
horseback riders, as well as

hikers, along an abandoned
railroad track between Kalama¬
zoo and South Haven.
Other paths already comp¬

leted are shoulder paving along
US-31 near Niles, paving along
M-55 westward from Tawas
City, a path along M-43 in
Kalamazoo, curb ramps on 1-96
Business Loop through Howell
and shoulder paving along M-45.

ing Bldg. looks no more impos¬
ing than most science labs.
Dials, gauges, hoses and glass
tubes are everywhere and it
takes a while to recognize the
three lasers in the lab.
The casual visitor gets his

first hint as to what is done in
the lab upon seeing a tan brick
that Kerber shows to visitors.
The brick looks like a piece of
swiss cheese, with blackened
holes shot through it from the
times Kerber has demonstrated
the chemical laser that he built
himself. His homemade laser
uses hydrogen flourine gas and
is the biggest of its type in the
world.
"That brick gives some idea

as to the power of these
things," he said.
He said the difference be¬

tween lasers and ordinary light
sources is that lasers concen¬
trate all the light they make in
one narrow beam. That con¬

centration accounts for the
extraordinary power of lasers.
"It's not a death ray we're

developing here," he said.
"We're looking for a lasing
molecule that can be used to
initiate nuclear fusion."
Kerber's specific area of re¬

search under the grant is with
chemical lasers, which are the
most recent development in a
field of research that is only
about 15 years old. The first
lasers used types of glass
(rubies are the most common)
to concentrate light, while che¬
mical lasers depend on the
combustion of various

_

"The advantage of chemical
lasers is that we are better able

to regulate the frequency of
light that passes through them
by using different gases," he
said.
"That's important because

nuclear fusion is easier to
initiate with low frequency red
light."
Fusion, which joins atoms, is

touted as a possible energy
source in the future. It is far
more efficient in producing
power than nuclear fission,
which splits atoms.
The process will use the

power of the laser's concentra¬
ted light to excite the molecules
of the fusion material until
those molecules are emitting
enough energy to continue fu¬
sion by themselves. So far,
though, no one has yet perfec¬
ted a way to control fusion once

the process gets under way.
He said working with lasers

is always potentially dangerous
because they are unstable by
nature.

"Anything that emits radia¬
tion is dangerous," he said.
"These chemical lasers are

doubly dangerous because most
of the gases used with them are
poisonous."
Though no one has ever been

injured at MSU, Kerber said he
knew of several cases where
students had been killed in
laser experiments. And there
have been close calls in MSU's
laser lab.
Kerber has been gassed and

he told of a colleague who bent
over a laser to adjust it and
wound up with a small, neat
hole in his necktie when the

laser accidentally fired.
He said the principle behind

lasers is basically very simple,
with mirrors and lenses being
used to concentrate light.
"But there's always some¬

thing that is not quite right
when you build them," he said.
"If we had all the parts con¬
structed the way we thought
we had them, they would work
every time. But there's always
some small adjustments to
make."
Kerber is excited about the

future of lasers because the
surface has barely been
scratched in finding uses for
them.
"They are one of the most

useful tools in science," he1 said.
"And new applications are be¬
ing discovered all the time."

By WILLIAM J. HOLSTEIN
(UPI) — Cleveland Cliffs Iron

Co. faced a "major hurdle"
today in its fight to win state
clearance for a massive iron
mining expansion project near
Marquette.
The Michigan Environmental

Review Board, the state's top
review agency, was scheduled
to act on an environmental
impact statement on the com¬
pany's plan to expand an elec¬
tricity generating plant on the
shore of Lake Superior just
north of Marquette.
"It certainly is a major hur¬

dle," said William Lehmann,
the company's environmental
projects coordinator.
The expanded iron mining

project has drawn fire from
environmentalists and has
sparked a struggle in the
legislature over the state's laws
designed to protect the en¬
vironment.

The new power facilities
would generate electricity for
Cleveland Cliffs' Tilden and
Empire mines. A separate
project involving the Cascade
mine is also nearing approval
by the state.
The environmental

statement, drafted by the Dept.
of Natural Resources, acknow¬
ledged that the power plant will
result in environmental

damage.
The project will require the

destruction of some bottom¬
lands of Lake Superior and the
Dead River.

The DNR said it also would
result in the emission of sulfur
dioxide, warm water, solid
wastes such as ash and organic
wastes.

"Adult fish, fish fry, fish eggs
and plankton will be killed," the
report said. "Shock due to
thermal changes and chlorine
defouling can and will kill
organisms."

Despite the environmental
drawbacks, the DNR said the
pollution will be at levels per¬
mitted by current law.

The first phase of the iron
mining expansion project —
estimated to cost between $750
million and $1 billion — is a coal
unloading facility in Presque
Isle Harbor. The new power
plant facilities are located im¬
mediately adjacent to the coal
unloading facility.

The state has issued permits
for that project to begin but
construction is being held up by
court suits filed by environ¬
mentalists who oppose further

industrial and mj
in the area.

If the review be™,,,the environmental stuthe company must sijvarious permits tHfrom the DNR,
company spokesmen. Bg_are regarded as far le#3to obtain once the sta
cleared by MERB.
If all the i

^

permits are issued foil
power plant facilities, flL
pany would still be J
citizen suits filed a
state's 1970 Envin
Protection Act.

At the behest of ftCliffs and Upper pg,
lawmakers, however,M
nate last week approval
exempting the mining injFfrom those suits.

But the legislation^rough road in the stateU
— particularly after J
Speaker Bobby Crimreft
to the House Con
Committee Friday. I
tion Chairman
Anderson, D • Southgitil
sponsor of the 1970 ur
called the mining bill J
stitutional."
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Beatify Nicholson
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Twi-lit®Show4:45 Adults$1 25

Between the wind and the lion is the u
For her, half the world may so ti

JOANNEWOODWARD
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Art Auction

original works of graphic art- -etchings, lithographs,—
by leading 20th century artists:

Pablo Picasso Johnny Fricdlacndcr Marc Chagall
Salvador Dali, Alexander Calder Joan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Vasarely and others.

SPECIAL SUMMER SHOW!
THIS SATURDAY, AUG. 2nd at 8:30 P.M.
HOSPITALITY MOTOR INN-BALLROOM

Jolly Rd. Exit at 1-496 - 3600 Dunckel Rd.
Exhibition: 7 - 8:30 p.m. Moderate prices

Presented byMeridian Gallery - Free Admission
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New manager speaks his mind
NEW YORK (UPI) - What¬

ever is inWhitey Herzog's heart
comes right off his tongue.
Nobody in baseball is more

direct, more outspoken than he
is. Nobody, not even Charlie
Finley, can match Kansas City's
new manager for speaking up
and letting you know what he
thinks. When you get it from
Whitey Herzog, you can go to
the bank with it because you
know he's giving it to you
straight.
Twice while he was director

of player personnel for the New
York Mets, Herzog received
calls from Finley asking him
whether he'd be interested in
managing the A's. The first call
came in 1967 when the club was

still in KansasCity. Herzog was
tempted because he lives there,
but he said no, thanks.

Finley phoned him again in
1970, by which time the A's
were in Oakland, and Herzog
gave him the same answer. No,
thanks, again.
"Okay, then, I'm definitely

going to make a change," Finley
said. "Who would you recom¬
mend?"
"DickWilliams," said Herzog.
Whereupon Charlie Finley

hung up, put in another call to
Dick Williams and made him his
manager.
Years later, somebody asked

Whitey Herzog why he hadn't
accepted either one of those
offers. After all, hadn't he
always wanted a crack at
managing a big league club.
"I don't think I could work for

Finley for any great length of
time and be happy. Look at
Dick Williams. He won two

Tigers no

but Hiller
Things could have gone better for the Detroit Tigers over the

weekend but at least they managed to stay out of last place.
The Tigers' worst moment came Friday night when they were

on their way to a 4-3 win over the Cleveland Indians. John Hiller—
also known as the Tiger's bullpen — hurt his arm while pitching inthe ninth inningof that game and was placed on the 21-day disabled
list.
Hiller pulled a muscle in his left arm and will be out for at least

three weeks, if not longer. The Tigers called up rookie Gene Pentz
from their Evansville farm club to replace Hiller.
The loss of Hiller leaves the Tigers without a lefthanded pitcherin the bullpen and, in fact, Mickey Lolich is now the Tigers' onlylefthander.
And Mickey has been having problems winning games lately. On

Saturday, Lolich was hit hard by the Indians as the Tigers lost 6-0.
Cleveland rookie righthander Dennis Eckersley held the Tigers

to seven hits and handed Lolich his fourth straight defeat.
The Tigers bounced back Sunday in the first game of a

doubleheader, topping the Tribe 8-7.
Tiger rookie Fernando Arroyo, who entered the game with an

ERA of 12.46, pitched 4 2-3 innings of scoreless two-hit relief to gethis first major league win.
Jack Pierce hit his sixth home run of the season for the Tigers andLeon Roberts hit his 10th. Aurelio Rodriguez tripled home the

winning run for the Tigers in the eighth inning.
Whether the Tigers win or lose the second game of the twinbill,

they will still finish the weekend in fifth place. Detroit will be in
New York Monday night for the first of a three game series againstthe Yankees.

World Series and aged 15 years
because of Charlie," Herzog
replied in that characteristic
way of his.
Herzog finally got his chance

when Bob Short tapped him to
manage the Texas Rangers in
December of 1972, replacing
Ted Williams, who quit. Before
he took over the club, the press
naturally elicited Herzog's opin¬
ion of the Rangers and he
provided it the only way he
knew how, bluntly and honest¬
ly-
"I saw them for a three-game

series with Kansas City. I'd say
it was one of the worst major
league teams I've ever seen," he
said.
With the Royals now, Whitey

Herzog is replacing Jack Mc1
Keon, a man who also comes

right to the point. Somehow
McKeon rubbed the players the
wrong way. For all his direct¬
ness, Herzog generally doesn't
do that. The players like his
brashness, his complete open¬
ness with them, his capacity for
saying what he thinks, even to
the club brass.
"Letting him go was the
hardest thing I ever had to do
during all the time I was in
baseball," says Bob Short. "Ev¬
ery single member of the team
was sorry to see him leave. He
was popular with the players,
with the fans and with the
press. The only thing wrong
with him when he managed for
me was the team record, which
probably wasn't his fault."
Herzog never finished a full

season with the Rangers. When
he was let out they were in last
place with a sorry 41-91 record
and Short had to do something.
So he fired Herzog and hired
Billy Martin, who was fired
himself Monday.

MSII BOOTERY'S
EVERYTHINGMUSI

CO SALE!
All Summer Footwear Drastically Reduced

mens and ladies sandals-
starting at $4.90

MSU BOOIERY
225 E. GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING

Cibachrome

is

here!
LINNS CAMERA SHOP

E. Lansing
207 E. Grand River

Downtown
210 S.Washington

Frandor
3240MallCt.

The big thing Whitey Herzog
has going for him with Kansas
City is his understanding of
players and his acknowledged
ability to judge young talent.
These are his greatest assets.
IfWhitey Herzog has any one

real weakness, it's his overen-

thusiasm, but in these times
baseball can use some of that
and in the end that works out to
be more a strength than a
weakness.
Kansas City got Herzog this

way: late Wednesday after¬
noon, Joe Burke, the Royals'
general manager, called Harry
Dalton, the Angels' head man,
asking for permission to talk to
Herzog about managing Kansas
City.
"We're very happy with him

and we'd hate to lose him, but
we wouldn't want to stand in his
way," Dalton responded.

Burke then contacted Her¬
zog, they got together on terms
and the announcement was

made Thursday.
Whitey Herzog has profited

immeasurably from his exper¬
ience managing the Rangers.
"When I took the job, I was

coming over from the other
league and stepping in there
stone blind," he says. "With the
kind of club they had in Texas, I
had to concentrate on teaching
some of the kids fundamental
baseball. Here it's different.
This is a good ball club. We're
ten-and-a-half games out with
66 to play and still have a
chance. I want our guys to
scratch and grind it out every
day. It may be we have some
guys who don't want to do that
and well find that out. All I
know is we gotta play like a
sonuvagun ..."

U-M basketba
heading f
ANN ARBOR (UPI) — The University of Michigan basketball

team has been given permission to go on a 15-day tour of Egypt
next month.
The trip, which has NCAA approval, is sponsored by the U.S.

State Dept. and People - to - People and is financed by private
contribution.

The 10 Wolverine basketball players who will be going,
assemble Sunday for four days of practice and depart July 31,
returning Aug. 15
Eight of the players were on last year's 19-8 squad while the

other two are transfers who enrolled at U-M last year but had to
sit out the season.

They are 6-foot-9 center Tom Bergen of Mt. Prospect, 111., and
Edgar Burch of Pontiac.

BURGER Have,t
KING Your Way

Burger King
We're open 10:30 A.M.-11 P.M.

on weekdays
Till midnight Fridays & Satordays

NOW

TWO LOCATIONS
try our new store drive up

window and beautiful dining area
or

Visit our convenient East Lansing Store
3121 E.Saginaw or 1141 E.Grand River

CITY OF EAST LANSING
ELECTION NOTICE
PRIMARY ELECTION

AUGUST 5,1975
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Primary Election
will be held in the CITY OF EAST LANSING, COUNTY OF INGHAM, STATE OF
MICHIGAN on TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1975, for the purpose of placing in
nomination the following candidates for the OFFICE OF CITY COUNCILMAN:

VOTE FOR THREE (3),
Lee I. Brodrick
Steven E. Crocker
John B. Czarnecki
Thelma K. Evans
George L. Griffiths

Joseph Janeti
David W. Lowman
Elizabeth Nail
Larry D. Owen
Michael P. Stein
Gordon L. Thomas

PROPOSAL "A"

Shall the City of East Lansing, Michigan, borrow the sum of Five Hundred EightyThousand Dollars ($580,000) and issue its general obligation bonds therefor, forthe purpose of defraying the cost of constructing, furnishing and equipping anaddition of the East Lansing Public Library and developing and improving the sitethereof?

YES NO

Shall the Consumers Power Company Gas Franchise Ordinance duly adopted by theCity Council of the City of East Lansing, upon the 3rd day of June, 1975, entitled
as follows:

An Ordinance, granting to Consumers Power Company, its successors and
assigns, the right, power and authority to lay, maintain and operate gas mains,pipes and services on, along, across and under the highways, streets, alleys,bridges and other public places, and to do a local gas business in the City of EastLansing, Ingham County, Michigan, for a period of thrity years

be ratified and approved?

The polls of said election will be open at 7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be
continuously open until 8 o'clock p.m. of said day of election.

Bevarly Colizzi
City Clerk

MONDAY— SATURDAY 9 - 6

closed Sunday 1

CIGARETTES
,, |

Icouponi Pk./7Q{|
Expires August 2, 1*75 *7 1
East Lamina Store Only 1

10% OFF OUR PRICE ON ALL KODAK FILMl
PROCESSING DEVELOPING 1

NO LIMIT 1

1East lamina «ore Onl- 1

ALL SINGLES ALBUMS |
INCLUDING RECENT RELEASES:

3.99
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!

ALCOHOL

reg°49* 32^
LIMIT 1

Expires August 2, 197$
East Lansing StoreOnly

ALLERGAN

CLEANS SOAK
CONTACT LENS SOLUTION

reg. 2.45 1 .66
LIMIT 1
[coupon]

Expires August 2, 1*75
East Lansing StoreOnly

VISINE
EYE DROPS I

,o1 l idreg. 1.75 1 , |]|
LIMIT 1 |

Expires August 2,1*75 1

TYLENOL

lOO's "7Q<f
reg. 2.95 / 7

LIMIT 1

|coupon|
Expires August 2, 1*75
East Lansing Store Only

CLAIROL ]
QUIET TOUCH

HAIR PAINTING KIT

r«g. 3.75 2.793
LIMIT 1

{coupon]
Expires August 2. 1*75
East Lansing Store Only j

SURE
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

reg°2.50 1 ,48
LIMIT 1

[coupon]
Expires August 2. I»75
East Lansing Store Onlv

BRECK
SHAMPOO

1.19LIMIT 1

[coupon]
Expires August 2, 1*75
East Lansing Store Only

PEAK
TOOTHPASTE

~,°;:29 69{
LIMIT 1

[coupon]
Expires August 2,1*75
East Lansing Store Only

RIGHT GUARD FOOT GUARD
FOOT DEODORANT SPRAY

6oz. as i no
r«a. 1 50 Expires Auaust 2, 1975 \ %\J I" East Lansing Store Only

TRIAL SIZE

CEPACOL
MOUTHWASH

5 oi.

reg. 29* 1 Cf
LIMIT 1 ' *

Expires August 2.1*75
East Lansing StortOnlj

J & J

BABY POWDER
14 oi. ."""i
r.9.i.5o 1.08East Lansing StoreOnly Q-TIPS

170', -fl(
reg. 1.09 j^j

LIMIT 1

Expires August 2,1*75
East Lansing StorsOnlf _

DR. SCHOLLS
EXERCISE SANDALS

LIMIT 1
^ ^

reg. 14.95 [coupon] Q QQS
, Expires August 2, 1*75 7 7 OEast Lansing StoreOnly * • * V

G-12
INSECT REPELLENT

E2. 1.54
LIMIT!

[ coupon |
Expires August 2. 1*75
East Lansing StoreOn^

ANT TRAPS

3 pk- C A <?
reg. 79* 3^}.

[ coupon | :<
Expires August 2, 1*75
East Lansing StoreOnly

COLGATE
SHAVE BOMB

11 oz. 7*y
reg. 1.09 / L

LIMIT!
[couponl

Expires August 2. U7S

COMET
CLEANSER

14 ox. r\ i <£
reg. 261 / |

Limit t
[coupon]

Expires August 2. 1*75
East Lansing StoreOnly

D\/
BATH

reg. 2/68* [coup
Expires Abg

\i
SIZE

s 2/49ust 2, 1*75 ~ '
StareOnly

BUFFERIN
12'S

r«9-49* ,5" 2 7Expires August 2, 1*75PLEDGE
FURNITURE POLISH

reg. 2.00 1 .36
LIMIT 1

Expires CAuJ«t 2. 1*75
East Lansing StoreOnlj

MOI
FEMININE

12'S LIMt
rea 79* |cou'reg. /Tf Expires Aug

DESS
! NAPKINS , n(

Si*. 62
SHEER

SUPPORT HOSE

1.49
LIMIT t

[ coupon|
Expires August 2, 1*75
East Lansing StoreOnlv

SHEER
KNEE SOX

r#9. 694 39 *
LIMIT 4

Icouponi
Expires August 2, 1*75

OPAQUE
KNEE SOX
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QUICK CASH IN YOUR POCKET!
ADVERTISE IN THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS FOR BEST RESPONSE.

Lone 355-8255
| Student Service* Bldg.
jutomotive
I Scooters I Cycles
I Ports S, Service
I Aviation
Vployment
JOR RENTI Apartments
I Houses
I Rooms
IDR SALE
I Animals
I Mobile Homes
fcST * FOUND
KRSONAL
kANUTS PERSONAL
IAL ESTATE
■CREATION
Krvice
■ Instruction
I Typing
fcANSPORTATION
Ianted
Tar pool

urates**
12wordminimum

5 10

80 4.80 7.80 15.60

25 6.00 9.75 19.50

70 7.20 j 11.70 23.4C,

00 8.00 13.00 26.00

75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
Is ads -1 p.m. one class

■before publication.

|cellation/corrections 12
:lass day before

lication.

le ad is ordered it cannot
lancelled or changed until
f first insertion, unless it is

id & cancelled 2 days
Ire publication.

$1.00 service
be for an ad change.

s Personal ads must

[repaid.
I State News will be
lonsible only for the first
i incorrect insertion.

f are due 7 days from the
Kpiration date. If not paid
ie due date, a 50b late
ce charge will be due.

I U» Strcict ! /
MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and
Foreign cars. 485-0256. C-13-7-
30

fit,
BE A BUS DRIVER

1975 VW BUS

COOK-HERRIMAN
Y.W.-VOLVO

|N HEALY SPRITE 1969, 30
■>lus, excellent condition.
■ see! Reasonable offer,

(MOBILE INSURANCE.
iu can save $$$. It pays
P around. Call us. You
e surprised. 484-1414.

Jl. 1972. Good condition.■ or best offer. 663-1262.

| SPORT Coupe V-6, 1973.I 'op, excellent condition,
1 or best offer. 351-3368.

Y IMPALA S.S., 1968, air,
I. the works! Best offer. Jim,
|58. 3-8-1
ISLER NEW Yorker 1966.
*nt condition, air, rebuilt
Pission, 2 new tires, new
Vshocks, alternator. $400.
"63. 5-8-1

12 door, 1967. Good tires,
Tmeoil. Only $175. Call

1 between 6-10 pm.

■rn ^ tires' G78x15,■condition, white walls, $30.
T5: ^'E-5-8-6
|URY MONTEREY, 1973, V8

air, must sell. Getting<1. call 393-8093. 3-7-30

I" GT, 1971, 32,000 miles,
■ or best offer. Call 646-
I er 5 or weekends anytime

new tires and

K) A I1300- 351-7007 orAsk for Steve. 5-7-28
1 CUTLASS Supreme, 1971,* *!*■ $1495. Phoneu- L|ean interior. 3-8-1

t°bile delta 88 ~1969
AN P^er355-1277. 3-7-28

tol™ FURY wa9°n 1967,
_Tm ®r. brakes' steering,

|®i9T7:'J?abodvwo,k

RANDY'S
RENT-A-BAT

Wrench • Spout - Work Bench ■ Vise •
Tire Tools • Ports Washer ■ Vocuum
Cleaner - Repair Manuals - Parts
Book. Etc.

U7. Discount on oil ports
Okemos Rd. ot IW

349-9620 8 AM - 11 PM Everyday

CLOSE OUT on Spoilers - All
from $21.50. Rear - $25.80.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-5-7-30

I flviation ;(K)
LEARN TO hang glide this
summer. Complete instruction,
sales, and service. Michigan
Manta, Frankfort, 1-616-352-9312.
5-7-28

| Employment ][j
SECRETARY, FULL time, some
knowledge of journalism and P.R.
desirable. $135 per week. Call
Beckie Brennerman, 371-5410,
9-5 Monday Friday. 3-7-23
STUDENT ARTIST for Keyline,
some design, in small advertising
agency with national accounts.
Must have basic Keyline skills.
Contact Mr. Hartman at 349-0282.
5-8-1,

SOMEONE TO teach French to an

energetic family of 7. Phone
337-2630. 5-8-1

COLLEGE OF Osteopathic Medi¬
cine needs simulated patients for
the afternoons of August 14th,
19th, 21st, and 26th. Prefer
individuals who can participate all
four afternpons. Paid $3.00 for an
earlier scheduled orientation and
$3.00 for each of the four, one
hour sessions. Call 353-4734.
2-7-28

PONTIAC CATALINA, 1967,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, dependable, 351-1478
2-7-28

PORSCHE, 1961, 356B, no ryrt,
clean interior, rebuilt engine,
$3500. Reply Box A-1, State
News. 3-8-1

1975 SAAB 99EMS. Must mH.
1200 miles, 4-speed transmission
485-9218 after 5 pm. 5-7-30

VEGA WAGON, 1973, automatic
excellent condition, 29,000 miles.
New tires, and shocks.
3-8-1

VEGA 1972, Hatchback automa¬
tic, 30 mpg. New tires. Good
mechanical condition. $800. 393-
7319. 5-8-1

](i? FRANKLYSPEAKING

APPLICATIONS ARE now being
accepted for the following posi¬
tions: Waitresses, floormen, bar¬
tenders. SILVER DOLLAR SA¬
LOON, 3411 East Michigan, Lans¬
ing. 351-2451. 2-7-30

HELP WANTED: Civil drafting
person - prefer experienced or
degree in field survey or draft¬
ing. Send resume to: Michigan
Consolidated Gas Company, At¬
tention: Field Survey Supervisor,
609 Bjornson Road, Big Rapids,
Michigan. 49307. Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 3-8-1

GIRL NEEDED, light housework/
cooking, for free room and board
for a doctor. 351-7255 after 5pm.

VOLVO 1961, 7V-544. Gas
saver/ $25'^o* ••ade for good
utility trailer. 641-6384 after 6
pm. 5-7-28

VW BUS, 1969. Radial tires, Jan
and white, excellent condition.
Phone 351-8999. 3-8-1

VOLKS WAGON convertible,
1967, yellow, good condition.
Broken leg, forced to sell, best
offer. 332-4171. 3-8-1

[ Motorcycles jfc]
CYCLE INSURANCE, call for our
low rates. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING, 484-1414 or 339-9535
0-7-30

CYCLE COVERS, security locks,
and many other accessories
available at SHEP'S, 694-6621.
C-7-30

1971 SUZUKI 500, just tuned, new
batterv. helmets, sissv bar, high¬
way bar, cover. $650, 337-0218
3-8-1

AMERICAN, GERMAN and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to
students and faculty on all cash
'n' carry VW service parts.
IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 500 East
Kalamazoo and Cedar. 485-2047,
485-9229. Mastercharge and
Bank Americard. C-12-7-30

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. Specials: Tune-ups, $22.98.
Front disc brakes, $24.45 parts
included. Phone 882-8742.
0-1-7-21

POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Apply
in person between 3 and 5 at
Dooley's, 131 ALBERT STREET.
1-7-28

DRIVERS WANTED, must have
excellent driving record, part time
to start, apply VARSITY CAB
COMPANY, 122 Woodmere.
3-7-28

RN OR LPN - Part time for 3 to
11 shift. Schedule flexible. Call
484-1483. 5-7-30

PART AND FULL time summer

employment with multi-manufac¬
turer distributor. Automobile
required. 351-5800. 0-13-7-30

1 For tot |[frl
TV AND STEREO Rentals.
$25/term. $10.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1010. C-13-7-30

Apartments]^
LARGE TWO party, furnished
efficiencies. Air conditioned,
close to campus. $175/fall.
487-4451,351-1610. 0-7-30

COZY 3 ROOM apartment, $125,
no pets, carpeting and appliances.
Phone 485-3035. 3-7-28

FEMALE - SENIOR, grad, or
working. Share furnished 4-man,
September - June. 349-3692.
3-7-23

|NOW -LEASING for fall near a
campus, furnished, carpeted 1 and
2 bedroom. 9 months lease as low
as $68.25 per person. 12 month
lease as low as $59.75 per person.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT, 444
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing,
351-7910. 13-8-22

CLEAN 2 ROOMS, furnished,
quiet man, $90/month - utilities
furnished. Phone 482-1718. 5-8-1

A few apartments
left for the summer & fall

— next to campus
— 2 johns/apt.
— on the Red Cedor
— furnished
— air conditioned
— balconies
— free canoes

Roommate Service
2 man or 4 man

WATERS EDCE
APARTMENTS
1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

1 BEDROOM, furnished and
unfurnished, on bus line, 10
minutes to campus, 1308 Haslett
Road, utilities paid except elec¬
tricity, call 332-8036. 6-7-28

EAST LANSING. Furnished,
small 1 bedroom, close. Single, no
pets. $150. 332-2495. 3-8-1

TWO BLOCKS from campus,
available August 9th to September
15th. 485-2737,351-2652. 5-8-6

2 CHRISTIAN women looking for
1 or 2 girls to share apartment, fall.
Contact as soon as possible,
1 -517-223-9384, after 9 p.m. 3-8-1

NEEDED ONE female for 4-man
apartment. Cedar Village, for
information call 669-3037. 3-8-1

SEMI-LIBERAL STAFF, female to
share faculty house. Close and
cheap. Call Deb 393-6434. 3-8-1

TWO NEEDED: one bedroom
efficiency, near MSU. Furnished,
utilities paid, $140./month. 485-
0515. 5-8-6

SPACIOUS FOUR-man. share 2
bedroom, 2 baths - near campus.
$73/each. Immediately. 339-

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
starting fall term in Old Cedar
Village, 349-2198. 3-7-30

SUBLEASE - ONE bedroom, air,
balcony, $160; Pay lights. 646-
0823; 487-6141, extension 215.
3-7-30

FEMALE - AUGUST - Strawberry
Fields, own bedroom, bathroom.
$92.50. Bus, pool. 394-2152,
355 4205. 3-7-30

TWO TO 3 girls for 4 man
Twyckingham Apartment, fall
through spring, $65 per month.
332-1221. 5-8-4

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE south
furnished studio, utilities paid,
$125/month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 5-7-28

2 FEMALES NEEDED to sublet
4-man apartment, close to campus
fall term only, 332-8177. 5-8-4

STUDENTS WELCOME! One
month free rent. Carpeting, air
conditioned, range and refrigera¬
tor, parking, laundry facilities,
storage. Near Park. 482-2555.
10-7-30

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 1,2 AND 3

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

FROM $155 PER MONTH
(INCLUDiS SA&HEAT I WATER)

call
KNO0 HILL

AP*RtMENTS
349-4700

5miles from campus
Community atmosphere

Sorry, no,pets

! Apartments

MERIDIAN MALL - near. Deluxe
1 bedroom apartment, $145.
Phone 339-8073 or 676-4676. 5-8-1

TWO, 2 BEDROOM apartments.
$140/per month, 1 has all utilities
paid. Inquire any day from 9 am -

6 pm at DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE. 1701
South Cedar, 487-3886. C-3-7-30

LANSING. SUBLEASE 6 months,
1 bedroom, $175. Utilities
included, 489-4749 after 5 pm.
5-8-4

Houses J|t]
HALF PRICE lor less) til Septem¬
ber 15, 3 bedroom duplex, 7
bedroom house, efficiency,
rooms. Modern, furnished.
332-1095. 2-7-28

ROOM IN house on Ann, $60
monthly, utilities paid. 332-4429
after 5:00. 3-7-30

GRAD STUDENTS - 2 bedroom,
completely furnished, 6-8 miles
from campus in Lansing. $180/per
month, utilities not included.
489-1271. 3-7-30

ONE OR 2 persons for a very
private country home. Pets,
horses. Phone 484-2300 before 6
pm, 339-3271 after. 5-8-4

TWO VACANCIES one now, free
rent until August 10. House
privileges $57/musician preferred.
485-5252. 5-8-4

ROOMMATE NEEDED, prefer fe¬
male graduate to share 3 bedroom
duplex in September. $140 per
month. Call after 6, 393-3990.
5-8-1

EAST LANSING, Pinecrest area.
2 bedroom, large yard. 1130
Wolf Ct. $220/month with year's
lease. Phone 351-5076 after 5
pm. 4-7-28

ST. LAWRENCE Hospital area:
Immediately available. 2 bedroom,
$185 plus utilities. 641-6384 after 6
pm. 5-8-1

EAST LANSING. One bedroom,
large yard. 2 miles from campus.
$165. 393-1314. 3-7-28

FIVE BEDROOM house, ap¬
pliances, walking distance MSU.
$500. Vacant, rent now. EQUITY
VEST INC. 351-8150 or 393-2501.
0-4-7-30

Rooms

FURNISHED ROOMS. Kitchen
privileges, utilities, walking
distance MSU. From $55
beginning summer. EQUITY
VEST INC., 351-8150 or 393-2501
0-13-7-30

FEMALE, SHARE new country
home, 8 miles to campus, own
bedroom, $90./month. 339-3125.
5-8-1

ROOMS OR suites. Some
cooking, start $50 per month,
utilities included. Near campus.
351-0473. 5-8-1

FURNISHED ROOM for rent with
full use of home. 15 minute drive
MSU. $90/per month. Call after 3
pm. 484-5861. 3-7-28

FURNISHED ROOM, summer, full
use of house, east side Lansing.

3-7-30

For Sale flty
THREE FORMAL dresses, worn
once, size 12, light yellow, lilac,
canary yellow. 351-5387. 3-7-28

PARTS FOR French made ten

speed. Easy terms. Call for more
information, 351-1672 after 5:00.
x3-7-30

100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full ypar. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-7-30

LARGE ADVENT layout speakers,
good condition, $150 for pair,
332-5781. 3-8-1

SONY 134SD Dolby cassette
deck. 6 months, under guarantee.
List $269. $170 or best. Excellent
condition. 351-5756 after 3:30pm.
B-2-7-30

THREE MONTHS lease available.
One bedroom, furnished apart¬
ment. 332-3135 or 882-6549.
0-7-30

WILLIAMSTON, FURNISHED A-
PARTMENT, $100/month, 10 min¬
utes, utilities paid, $40. deposit.
655-1177. 3-7-28

OKEMOS FURNISHED one bed¬
room, quiet location. Very spa¬
cious, near Meridian Mall. $155.
No undergrads. Call 349-3614.
5-8-1

YOUR VERY Special Opportunity.
6 months lease now available in
very deluxe 1 bedroom, furnished
apartment. Call 332-3135. 0-5-8-1

EAST LANSING, 2 bedroom
apartment, rent now, receive
August at reduced rate, 337-
2268. 5-8-1

PEACEFULLI VIMC
OA A LAKE!

Need o quiet ploce to study? Check It
out I 2 bedroom furnished mobile
homes. 10 minutes to compus. S2S-S40
week. Sound good? Coll 641-6601 or
414*5315.

CLEAN, CLOSE, east side. Avail¬
able August 1. Mature adults.
Deposit and references. 489-1091
after 6:00 pm. 3-7-30

CHECK OUR
REPAIR PRICES

A
*

FEMALE TO share 2 bedroom
2-person. September 1st. 351-

, call now! 2-7-28

EAST LANSING Duplex, 4-5
bedroom, 2 baths, rec-room,
walk-out basement, patio. $320 -

$350 plus utilities. Deposit.
372-1585. 0-12-7-30

ATTENTION: 4 graduate students,
• ccxmtry Setting, 3 minutes from
campus, 4 bedroom farmhouse,
$320 per month. Phone 351-7283.
1-7-28

FALL, LARGE house, excellent
location, 8 students. Kitchen,
laundry, parking, $90. per month,
per student. 332-1918. 2-7-30

CLOSE, WOMAN to share beauti¬
ful house. Own room, parking,
August 1st and fall option.
351-4252. 3-8-1

THIRD PERSON needed for house
on Meridian Road - own room.
Call 349-2522. 1-7-28

EAST, NEAR Sparrow, 3 bedroom
house, carpeted, security deposit,
$250./month. Call after 5, 372-
2738. 3-8-1

NEED TWO responsible people to
share large duplex, East Lansing.
Nonsmokers. Prefer couple, will
consider singles. Start now or fall.

after 3 p.m. 2-7-30

OKEMOS, FURNISHED. 3
bedroom, den, 1'/? baths, finished
basement. Available mid-August
through May, 1976. $325/month.

B. 3-7-28

FOUR, FIVE and six bedroom
houses, close to campus. Avail¬
able Fall. 351-6762. 3-7-28

ROOM $55/ MONTH. Free rent
until August 15th. No lease.
Duane 332-2165. 3-7-30

FURNISHED ROOM, sheets and
towels furnished, male preferred,
near campus. Separate entrance,
phone 332-0322, 9-5 pm. 2-7-30

EAST LANSING, 2 and 4 or 5
bedroom, furnished. Must see!
337-9412. 3-7-30

LANSING, ON bus route, 2
bedrooms, $70. Utilities paid,
male, 371-2255. 5-7-28

[ Rooms
SUMMER AND fall; furnished
rooms including utilities from
$50. Across from campus, 334
Michigan Avenue. Call after 3
pm, 332-5906. 13-7-30

MSU WEST - clean, close, fur¬
nished, linens, parking, phone, a
real good deal I 351-3212. 3-7-28

NON-SEXIST HOUSEHOLD de¬
sires new member, $60 including
utilities, near Frandor. 351-7898.
3-8-1

EAST LANSING, male. Near
Union, parking. $12/week. 332-
0205, 443 Grove Street. 1-7-28

GIRL - FOR big room in house. 1
block to campus. $70. 337-2474.
3-7-30

CLOSE. Own room in house, until
September. Female. $48 per
month. 332-4680. 3-7-30

ROOM, 3 BLOCKS campus,
summer and/or fall. $75/month.
Steve, 332-1125. 5-7-28

[ For Sale ](§
SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables
$49.95, $5 per month. large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites,
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS DISTRIBU¬
TING COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448. C-13-7-
30

PANASONIC 8-track recorder,
new - $100, Ricoh 35mm SLR,
50mm and 135mm lenses - $130.
655-2509. 5-7-30

1947 MARTIN 00-21. Vintage
Gibson Hummingbird. Steel
Dobro. Antique wooden piccolo.
Stratocaster plus more. Wanted
older 000 size Martin. 372-1413
after 6 pm. C-7-30

THREE SCHOOL desks, 2 typing
desks, 1 regular/$10. each, 646-
0419. 1-7-28

ST. KATHERINE'S THRIFT SHOP
sale, '/a price off on all summer
items. July 29th, 10-4 p.m. North
Meridian Road in Williamston.

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP

HARDBACKS --- -
PAPERBACKS

AZINES and MUCH
MUCH. MORE

307 E. Grand Hver
11:30-6 PM 332-0112

USED COUCH - good condition -
$30. Used Kenmore sewing
machine with cabinet - $35. Used
four drawer walnut - stained chest
- $30. Used dining room set $50.
Call 353-5500; after 5 pm 394-2674.
E-5-8-1

UP TO 1/3 and more savings.
Comparisons welcomed.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-3-7-30

Gibsons1
B00KSALE
Loads ofpaper
and hardbacks
Text and
Roforonco

We buy books anytime
128W. Grand River
Ibl.W. of Union

\MthruFrl. /I
PROJECT GRAPEVINE close-out
sale. Includes light tables, Konica
camera, duplicating and adding
machine, verityper, and other
items. Sale begins Monday, July
28, 10-3. Room 25, Student
Serivces. All proceeds go to
Student Media Achieving Grant.
2-7-28

VIBES DEAGAN Traveller 582 full
three octaves, perfect condition,
sacrifice at $625. 351-8689. 2-7-25

731
APARTMENTS

•On.Slte Management

'SWIMMING POOL

Summer — no vacancies
Now teasing
For Fall

Fall $75perperson
Discount for 12mo. Lease

351-7212

HASSLE SAVER

BURCHflmwOODS
because they pay ALL your

bills for you!
1. cable TV
2. electric
3. heat
4. air conditioning
5. all utilities
6. heated pool
7. parking

Fall rates-12 month leases
efficiency $168
1 bedroom $198
2 bedroom $248
Ask about our
9 month leases
745 Burcham DR.

351-3118 or 484-4014

When you return
in the Fall, have
a place to head
to. . .Collingwood
Apartments!
*air conditioned
♦dishwasher
•shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
♦plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily
call 351-8282

(behind OldWorld Plaza
on the river I)
j

20% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS & FACUL TY ON
CASH/CARRY VWSERVICE

* • AUTO PARTS ™ ,

', 500 E. Kalamazoo at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair & parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop & paint
services. Exchange engines
Er transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy and sell VW's

485-2047 485-9229
8-6Monday - Friday,
' 9-2 Saturday

FOR Rhh OF T0SIR
CYCLINGREEDS!
Bicycies.Components. Accessories &Service

BestValues&WidestSelection

Velocipede Peddler
541E.GrandRiver 351-7240

Located Below Paramount News Across from Berkey Hall

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1-. Residue 29. Bouillon
5. Romaine 31. Baste
8. Rascal 33. Dirt

11. Bread spread 34 Greeting
12. Eggs 36 Mayday
13. Extinct bird 38. Rakeoff
14. Custard 43. City in
15. Palm tree
17. Digest
19. Study
20. Hinder
23. Rainbow
26. Butter

container
28. Silent

Wyoming
45. Thor's father
46. Midianite king
47. And so forth
48. Rave
49. Kindergartner
50. Salt deposit
51. Gaelic

[-JLJL-JLjU HULJiyU
□□□rasa □□□□□
□□□□□□ annnu
□UU QOHQ DDIul
HBDU ClfeJGmHDU
□□QUO HDCJ

QBE BQEJHa
MULJQI1EI1 maun
HQS KDQH QBE
□GJEIHD uuaacju
fSBMHl ) MUHL3UI *
HEBEE HC3E3ED

DOWN

1.Lounge
2. Misfortunes
3. Yarn measures

3 M VA
V/,
VA

5~ 6 7 8 ? 10

" TT 13

•M jl5~ 16

if 18

'9 2o" 21 2Z

23 •24 25 26" 21 [28
29 [3° 3i~ 32 33

34" 35 p 36 37

38" w no m MI

43 UH 45"
H6 iff n M8

W jig 50 1is 5r

4. Bracer
5. Smoke tree
6 Elliptical
7. Menu item
8. Force
9. Low

10. Mrs. Nixon
16. Article
18. Witticism
21. World War II

area
22. Fiery
23. Hard wood
24. Mahogany

streak
25. Guilty one
27. Beg
30. Entreaty
32. Conquered
35. Abalone
37. Reserve
39. Quote
40. Hebrew month
41. Snares
42. Grafted: Her.
43. Hindrance
44. Coin of Macao
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Ff Salt 1151 lost tflirt l[q]
BICYCLE CLOSE OUT SALE.
French built light weight touring
bikes, 10 speed, ladies 3 speed.
Save on top quality handmade
bikes. 645-2127. C-13-7-30
~~~

~~~~~~~~~

FOUND: THUNDERBIRD hubcapREFRIGERATOR, 17 CUBIC foot, Corner of Shaw/Farm Lane,frost free 8 years old good 353.3885, Jim. C-3-7-30condition, $75. 337-7327. 3-7-30 1

LOST: 7-22, Stoddard Street area.
1 female shorthaired, calico cat. 1
year old. Ptolemey. 351-7867
2-7-28

Chances of Mideast war rise
LC SMITH Coron-a-matic

FOUND:
glasses.

CARPETING - SHAG - yellow/
gold, and one very light green.
Textured style - blue. $3/yard.
349-0497. 5-8-4

FREE 8 track tape with purchase
of five at $1.50 each. We have
Pioneer SX727, SX626,
SX1000TW receivers. Jensen,
AR, Dyncaco and RCA speakers.
We also have couches, desks,
dressers, vanities, TV's, leather
coats, 10 speed bicycles. Check
us out for budget prices. Come on
down to DICKER & DEAL, 1701
South Cedar, Lansing. Bankcards
welcome. 482-3886. C-7-30

TEN SPEED Raleigh Record. Like
new condition. Extras. $130. Call
332-8249. 3-7-28

| Mrtili hwisIH
BARON 10x52, excellent condi¬
tion. 2756 East Grand River,
Mobile Homes Manor, A2. 353-
9696 or 351-5483. 3-8-1

1973 12x60 New Moon. Air,
fireplace, washer/dryer, excellent
condition. $6300. 625-3803 R-R-fi

STAR 10x50 2 bedroom, air,
shed, near campus. Mobile
Home Manor, 351-7523. 0-13-7-
30

1972 WESTBROOK 12x65, 2
bedroom, unfurnished except for
stove and refrigerator. $4500.
694-1823. 5-8-4

| Lost t Found |fC^]
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the
State News Classified
Department and tell us you want
to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE
Found Column. As a public
service EAST LANSING STATE
BANK will run the ad at no cost
to you I

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

13-7-30

_ Personal \\/\
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS. -13-7-30

MESSA and PAID prescription
plan has been added to our third
party pay services. GULLIVER
STATE DRUG, 1105 East Grand
River, 2 blocks east of Snyder
Phillips dorm. Telephone 332-
2011. 0-1-7-28

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the up¬
coming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE board exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085.
0-13-7-30

Real Estate jlffc;
FOR SALE, 4 bedroom home,
remodeled and redecorated,
$19,900. Phone 489-6222. 3-7-28

EAST LANSING by owner. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, large wooded
lot. Near MSU, shopping, bus.
Private, evergreens. Sunporch,
basement, garage. Fully insulated.
$31,900. Favorable land contract
possible. Ideal for young faculty
family. Phone 351-5934. 0-7-30

By ARTHUR MAX
Associated Press

With Egyptian forces repor¬
ted fully mobilized and on 24 -

hour alert, qualified military
sources in Tel Aviv said Sunday
that Israel assesses the possi¬
bility of a new Mideast war as
much higher than a year ago.
They said it could erupt in a
matter of hours if the UN
peacekeeping force leaves its
buffer zone in Sinai.
The sources, who are familiar

with intelligence problems, also

|_ Real Estate ![(£:
OKEMOS 4 BEDROOM Colonial,
recently redecorated, excellent
condition, low interest.
Mortgage available, mid-40's.
Owner leaving city. By appoint¬
ment. Call 349-3070. 5-7-28

NOTHING DOWN, 5 acre building
site. Fronting on Sherwood Road
with or without private tennis
court. Phone 655-2873. 5-8-4

CUTE 3 BEDROOM, separate
dining area, secluded backyard.
Flowering trees, low taxes,
$17,800 or best reasonable offer.
Perry. 625-7049. 5-7-28

said Israel could not trust
American technicians manning
electronic listening posts in
Sinai to provide its main source
of intelligence on Egyptian
troop movements.
News of the Egyptian mobi¬

lization and alert came from
President Anwar Sadat, who
told a news conference in
Khartoum, Sudan, that if no
Sinai agreement is reached
within three months, when the
latest U.N. mandate expires,
Egypt will be forced to "adopt a
new situation." He did not
elaborate.
He also said that keeping

Israel within the United Na¬
tions would be better than

Recreation

EAST LANSING, Tamarisk, 5 bed¬
rooms, 254 baths, central air,
dining room, family room, bus.

BICENTENIAL FARES through¬
out U.S. . . . Cruises, charters to
Europe. TRAVEL BY
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. C-12-
7-30

| Service [(^
FOR THE Best Service on stereo
equipment see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 555 East Grand River.
C-13-7-30

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬
cepted by phone.

Parents Without Partners will
hold a discussion on "Superstition
and Old Wive's Tales" at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at Johnny Maron's.

Gay Liberation will meet at 8
p.m. Wednesday in 334 Union.

If you're not registered to vote

expelling it, but in the face of
further Israeli obstruction of
peace efforts the Arabs will
have no choice but to demand
its exclusion.
The Israeli cabinet, mean¬

while, discussed Egypt's pro¬
posals for a partial Sinai accord,
and diplomatic sources in Jeru¬
salem said the chief issue in
dispute was the line to which
Egypt wants Israel to with¬
draw.
They said the line proposed

by Egypt ran too close to
Israel's sprawling military base
at Big Gifgafa and would render
its busy airfield inoperative.
The southern sector of the line,
near the Abu Rudeis oilfield,
which Israel may relinquish as
part of an agreement also
posed a problem, the sources
said. Egypt wants a wide
stretch of territory along the
Gulf of Suez to protect Abu
Rudeis, but this would force
Israel to give up the only road
traversable by vehicles linking
it to its forces in southern Sinai
from the west, the sources said.
In other Middle East de¬

velopments:
•An Israeli border patrol

traded gunfire with Arab forces

in Lebanon, but there were no
casualties in the clash, near the
border settlement of Misgav
Am, the Israeli command said.
•Diplomatic sources said Is¬

rael has sent a senior official to
the European Security Confer¬
ence summit in Helsinki, partly
to maintain contact with Secre¬
tary of State Henry A.
Kissinger on negotiations for a
Sinai accord with Egypt.
•Kissinger consulted with

the U.S. ambassador to Cairo
on prospects of achieving a new
Israeli - Egyptian settlement,
but details were not disclosed.
The meeting took place Satur¬
day night near Bonn.
The Israeli military sources

said Egypt has rebuilt its capa¬
bility following the destruction
of its war potential in the
October 1973 fighting.
They were replying to ques¬

tions while a two - week - old
state of alert was still in force
on both sides in the Sinai
Desert.
The sources said Israel put

its desert troops on alert fol¬
lowing intelligence ,v reports
that Egypt had called an alert
in its land, sea and air forces.
Reports from the Pentagon

said Israel mobilized 7,000 re¬
servists. The Israeli sources
could not confirm, however,
Pentagon reports that the
Egyptians had redeployed an¬
tiaircraft batteries on the west
bank of the Suez Canal.
The alert began after Egypt

said it might not agree to a
renewal of the UN Emergency
Force mandate. The force
occupies a six - mile - wide
buffer area east of the canal.
Both sides lowered the level

of alert last week when Egypt
agreed to extend the mandate
and the Security Council imple¬
mented the extension. But the
sources said Egypt was now
ready to take small military
measures for political gain that
could erupt into a major war.
The sources said that if the

UN force had left the zone, "it
could have been a question of
hours" before one or both sides
tried to fill the vacuum and
fighting could develop into a
war on the scale of the 1973
conflict, they said.
The sources said Israel could

not rely on American observers
to provide full and swift infor¬
mation if they took over the
electronic warning station in

the Sinai mountains IIsrael suggest Jpersonnel repCiithe station as mJlstage Sinai acwTdifnegotwtion. throughDiplomatic sourca J
envisioned settingbases in all-.fourIfAmericans and Jj
Inland Egypt. J*ne military «Israel would 1
Americans to pass „Jtion detrimental towhich Washingtontains good relation,!

they almost "would inform Efwlintelligence given
raelis, the sources su|l"Each country
own benefit," said II
officer. "TheAmeritJbe in a difficult
matter what they djjjFor the same re
said Israel does not
American bases in ft®its main source of
But they implied thijllem does receive someJ
tion, which would beJthe Americans are J
evacuate the TurkishJ

Culdesak. Possibly rent. 351-6037 j" East La™n9' £l®fs!lnr^sk,er'

Britain announces plan
to free politicalcaptives!

CONDOMINIUM - 1956 Lac Du
Mont - Haslett. Lakeside Village
$31,000. 3 bedroom, call 339-2981
for viewing. 14-8-22

EDITING, PROOFREADING, ex¬
perienced. Dissertations, theses,
book and article manuscripts.
ANNE CAULEY, 337-1591. 6-8-1

I Instruction W

Sign up at City Hall, 410 Abbott
Road or in the Co - op office, 311B
Student Services Bldg.

The MSU Sailing Club will meet
at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the site.
Everyone interested is welcome.
Boats, storage and instruction areEAST LANSING. 4 bedroom, 2 PRIVATE INSTRUCTION. Guitar provided with membership. Con-storv brick on auiet residential and flute lessons nan., ..... i_u_ ia< L »«,—

street near MSU. 2 fireplaces,
formal dining room, den. Finished
basement, shaded lot. Warm
comfortable home, ideal for fac¬
ulty. By owner, Mike Darner -

373-2897 days, 351-8294 evenings.
5-8-1 •

n II I,:.:; -»»r "poranjs. ion JUwin MARSHALL MUSIC, 351- Owen Hall for more information.7830. C-1-7-28
The MSU Go Club meets from 8

to 10 p.m. Mondays in 331 Union.
Beginners and quiet spectators
welcome.

The
Creative Corner

Summer is Crochet Season!

1

7103—INTKIOL'E EVERY¬
ONE coming and (joins in a
lacy vest. Crochet of sport
yarn or double-strand mer¬
cerized cotton in easy spider-
web design. Directions for
Misses' Sizes S(X-10); M(12-
14); L(16-1X) included.

7136—ELEGANT CIKCLE!
Delight a bride or hostess
with this pineapple beauty.
Crochet a 60-inch cloth of
bedspread cotton and a 40-
inch center-piece of Number
30 cotton. Costs so little,
adds so much! Directions.

Michigan State News, 126.
Needlecraft Dept., Box 163, Old Chelsea Station, New York,N. Y. 10011. Print Name, Address, Zip, Pattern Number.Save dollars! Create beautiful things. Send for NEW 1975NEEDLECRAFT CATALOG! 3 designs printed Inside. 75rfNew! Nifty Fifty Quilts $1.00New! Ripple Crochet

. $1,008ew + Knit Book—has Basic Tissue Pattern $1.25Needlepoint Book $1.00Flower Crochet Book $1.00
$1 00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
50*
501
50*
50*
50*

Instant Macrami E

Complete Afghans #14
12 Prize Afghans #12
Book of 16 Quilts #1
Museum Quilt Book #2
15 Quilts for Today #3
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs

|WU ServiceMl
TYPING. Theses, dissertations,term papers, legal, IBM. CallJohn Calhoun, 332-2078. 0-13-7-30

TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast,
and accurate. Reasonable rates.
Call Jean, 485-9024. 14-8-13

TYPING, ALL kinds, 9 years®*Perience, reasonable rates, 393-4820 after 1 pm. 0-14-8-22

UNIGRAPHICS offers COM-

The National Psoriasis Founda¬
tion is sponsoring a free meeting

LONDON (UPI) - The
British government has an¬
nounced plans to free all politi¬
cal prisoners in Northern Ire¬
land unless a new round of all -

out religious warfare erupts in
the province.
Northern Ireland Secretary

Merlyn Rees, Britain's overseer
in Ulster, set a target date of
Christmas for the release of the
remaining 246 Roman Catholics
and Protestants suspected of
extremism.
"Although I cannot commit

myself to a specific date, I hope

fire on Feb. 10, but 246 others
are still being held without
trial.
Rees said the internment law

lets him, "make a judgment on
each individual case in the light
of the right of the community to
be protected, as well as the
need to safeguard the right of
the individual to his freedom."
Airey Neave, a spokesman

for the Conservative opposition
party, asked Rees if, "the risk is
justified in releasing over 200
experienced terrorists onto the

Towsley Center, Dow Auditor-. . the situation id Ulster 'willium, Univ. of Michigan Medical
School, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday to
present news on a new treatment
for psoriasis.

Join the co - ops for the
summer, single and double rooms
available. Stop by the Co

PLETE DISSERTATION office' 3118 Student Services
and resume service. IBM typing, ^ or visi! .V°u,r '°cal » " °P-editing, offset printing, and Taking a waiting list for fall,
binding. We encourage compar¬
ative shopping. For estimate,
stop in at 2843 East Grand River
or phone 332-8414. 0-10-7-30

TYPING BY the hour,
and dissertations. Drop off
service. Secretarial Assistance.

. 0-7-30

IRENE ORR - Theses, term
papers, general typing. Formerlywith Ann Brown. Call 482-7487
C-7-30

The Mensa Dinner Group will
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday at
Beggars Banquet in East Lansing.
Reservations through Lansing

Theses Mensa are a must. Bring a friend.

Easy - paced 20 - mile bicycle
ride every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
beginning at the Commuter Lot at
Farm Lane and Mt. Hope Road.
Co - sponsored by the MSU
Cycling Club and the Tri - County
Bicycle Assn.

Racquetball players are invited
to play in the Michigan Summer
Racquetball Open August 8,9 and
10 at Racquettime, Livonia.
Contact Joe Koppel for more

Printing, IBM information. You need to enter at
Printing from least a week before the event.

progress sufficiently to enable
all detainees to be out by
Christmas," Rees said recently
in a speech to Parliament.
He Tefused to rule out future

arrests under Britain's contro¬
versial internment program,
but the mass release appeared
to mark at least a temporary
end to the arrest of suspected
extremists without trial.

"Our policy on detention will
continue to be related to the
nature and level of violence
prevailing," Rees said.
British officials said 322 poli¬

tical prisoners have been freed
since the start of an Irish
Republican Army (IRA) cease -

streets by Christmas?"
"We shall have to see what

we see in the next few months,"
Rees replied. "If there is a full -

scale insurrection, then I will
use the law I have to use."
The IRA has threatened to

call off the shaky, five - month -

old cease - fire unless Britain
ended internment and pulled all
British troops out of the pro¬
vince.
Britain invoked the emergen¬

cy powers of preventive deten¬
tion on Aug. 9, 1971, in an

«»I0.

attempt to put dm|
spread violence by CjlbL
Protestant extremists!!
At the end of 1972,J

of internment, more fl
suspected extremists, J
them Catholic, werehtl
the Special PowersAll
The IRA has been figk

unite the predominant^!
testant province with til
Republic to the south I
Protestant militants to
battling to keep UlsterJ
province.

LSD study conducted by HEW
(continued from page 1)
The NIMH studies were per¬

formed for the most part on the
biomedical research campus at
the National Institutes of
Health in suburban Bethesda,
Md.

Most were "one-shot affairs,"
an NIMH spokesman said,
meaning that volunteers, pri¬
soners and mental patients
were given LSD just once and
then senf back home or to
institutions after the effects
wore off.

NEED A paper typed? Fast
service. Call Dorothy or Toni337-7138. 3-8-1

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service,
typing, binding,
your plain paper originals.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
Below Jones Stationery Shop,
9-5 Monday - Friday. Call

YGRAPH Sr
. C-13-7-30

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast
and reasonable. 371-4635.
C-13-7-30

EXPERIENCED IBM typing." Dis¬
sertation (pica - elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-13-7-30

ANN BROWN typing and multi-
(lith offset printing. Complete day summer term. Appointmentsservice for dissertations, theses, can be made Monday through

Children's Theatre will be pre¬
sented at 7:30 tonight at the Red
Cedar School playground, and atCOPYGRAPH SERVICES 337- 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Towar Garden Community Center.
A Jazz Band Concert featuring

the LCC Jazz Ensemble will be
held in the Washington Mall, 200
block of North Washington Ave.
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. today.
Admission is free.

manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 25 years experience.

*

C-13-7-30

Waited
APARTMENT MANAGER:
Apartments j" ---jiing house.Free rent, irfi\l9$.tage terms.
Call after 6 pm. 332-5906.
5-7-30

WANTED: 2 boys 10-speed bikes,
between 22 and 25 inches. Good
condition. Call 676-4100. Morn¬
ings and after 5 p.m. 3-8-1

CASH p«ld I,
ScfeiK* Fiction, lout
OM look!

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
ASMSU business office, 307 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

International Folk Dancing
meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
South Kedzie Hall courtyard.
Dances from all over the world will
be taught and danced. All are
welcome.

Another Way: Atheist Alterna¬
tive invites all atheists, freethink¬
ers, agnostics and humanists to
drop in from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the Union Oak
Room. Nontheologic ethics will
be discussed.

GRADUATE STUDENT - mother
needs 3 or 4 bedrooms,unfurnished home. End of

6944^728 eV6nin98- 515"279'
WANTED, SEARS dialogue,1975 spring/summer, Fall/winter,$2 each. 353-7029. 5-8-1

Congress ready for action
(continued from page 1)

This sale has been opposed by some, contending it increaseschances of war in the Middle East. However, Mansfield said he
feels that as arms are being sold at other nations in the area he
doesn't see why they shouldn't be made available to Jordan also.
O'Neill said other items to be considered in the House this weekwill include Ford's veto of the $2 billion health and nursing bill, andhe predicted that it will be overriden. The Senate overrode the

veto Saturday, only hours after it was announced.
Both Mansfield and O'Neill indicated that they expect tooverride Ford's veto of the education bill when Congress returnsto session in September.
In other action this week the Senate has scheduled hearings ontwo more appropriations bills, one for the Department of Health,Education and Welfare and the other for the departments of State,Commerce and Justice.
It also will consider a public works measure to which several

senators want to attach special revenue sharing for cities andstates hit hard by the recession.

On Monday the Senate will consider a measure to block
development of the naval facility on the Indian Ocean island of
Diego Garcia.
On the other side of the Capitol the reorganized select House

Intelligence Committee plans to begin hearings Thursday onwhether the United States spends too much for intelligenceagencies.
Chairman Otis G. Pike, D-N. Y., has said he believes that morethan a dozen agencies gather more intelligence than the countrycan effectively use.

State lawmakers feel heat
adopt a modified version of a

transportation bond program
already passed by the Senate.
The House version author¬

izes the sale of $150 million in
bonds for mass transit and the
borrowing of another $30 mil¬
lion. As proposed by the
governor and passed by the
Senate, $175 million in bonds
would be sold. Over half the
profits would go to the Detroit
area.

The purpose of the experi¬
ments was to determine whe¬
ther LSD had any value in
treating the mentally ill and
alcoholics, or in inducing classic
symptoms of mental illness
which could possibly serve as
".model psychoses" for further
study.
Sources disagreed on the

findings of the studies. One said
they "all bombed out" but
another said the experiments
suggested that LSD might have
some limited value in curing
certain alcoholics.
The NIMH's own experi¬

ments cost, at most, "a couple
of million dollars" over the
14-year period, a spokesman
said.
Another source said that 84

outside research projects in¬
volving LSD were funded
through about $7.5 million in
grants between 1953 and 1974.
More than 30 of those univer¬

sity research experiments in¬
volved humans, and the rest
were limited to animals, NIMH
said. Some of the studies

funded by HEW grantil|
as long as five years.
An official NIMH sputa

confirmed most of thtl|
details of the experimnl
said exact figures wnl
available immediately, r
spokesman said much fl
information spanning f
than two decades had
computerized and
obtained only through if
consuming manual se '
voluminous records.
The spokesman uiifl

follow-up of the LSD
patients for possible id
reccurring effects of IJl
planned. Although thebT
of the research subjetM
ably still are availabltB
spokesman said, most iT
researchers who conducll
experiments are "long ■
from NIMH."
NIMH could not say w|J

any LSD experiments!
by HEW grants were 4
ing but said that, ifMJl
they would be on 'I
smaller scale than in""

City bank robbed of

1 page 1)
week.
The bill, which some claim is

unconstitutional, limits cam¬
paign donations and expendi¬
tures, clamps down on lobbyists
and creates a watchdog agency
to police candidates, lobbyists
and public officials. It also
would start partial public fund¬
ing of gubernatorial races.
The House is expected to

(continued from page 1)
Immediately after the robber

turned with the money Ride-
nour said the unidentified teller
triggered an alarm. He said
only two customers were in the
bank at the time of the robbery,but that there were several
other bank employes there.
"Faster, faster," was the onlything the robber allegedly saidto the teller while she was

gathering the $1,300 from her
cash drawer.
No other tellers heard any¬thing until the alarm was

triggered, Ridenour said.
Five tellers who were on

their lunch hour when the
robbery occured could not re¬
enter the bank until nearly 2:00
p.m. when it reopened forbusiness. Both the ELPD andFBI were interrogating theteller who handed over the
money and bank officials at thattime. Only the drive-in window
remained open to serve cus¬
tomers as armed policementurned away customers fromthe bank's main entrance.
This is unreal. I can't believe

we've been held up," said one ofthe tellers on her lunch hour,standing outside of the bank
waiting for it to re-open.Ridenour said the last time

the bank was held up*#J
6,1965 when $1,600 do!"
taken by another lone id
He said that thief wail
apprehended and some ip
money was recovered.

Rhodes
(continued from pfe J

as guardsmen tried tobrt
a noon rally on the t*
commons.

u

Lawyers for the victi®*
to show that National
weapons policies at Ken J
ated from Army Pr<*^
designed to prevent snw _
American civilians wi'11 ■
ficient reason. M
Del Corso said weapo»l

by his men were
result of legitimate pi
by commanders close to
in the field, despite m
policieswhich dictate ^
circumstances under
guns may be loaded
disorder. 1 ji
The plaintiffs cont wj

were exercising a cons"J]
right to assemble P« L
and speak freely and tm |
dispersal was unlawiu-
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J W-lW-tV, Detroit
JWKZO-TV, Kok.mo.oo
.WWJ^D^ol.jWNtM-TV. loyOty ♦ CKIW-TV, Windsor

10 WIIX-TV, Jock ton
12 WJM-TV. Flint
U WZZMTV. Kalamazoo
23 WKAK-TV. lo«t lamina

25 WEYI-TV. Soglnow
41 WUHQ-TV, Battle Crwk
JO WKBO-TV, Detroit

7:00
k) News
|0) Today

ID America
IHd Racer
Idlife Theatre

7:25

|0) News
ichigan
7:30

,n Carnival
'$ Big Top

8:00
h) Capt. Kangaroo
le Bobby

^ssme Street
M America

8:25

8:30
's Big Top

8:45
I Learn To Look

9:00
se Is Right

;e 3
mcentration
■ligan's Island
fung & Restless
Movies
k Matthews

\) Mike Douglas
ir Rogers

p Of Eddie's Father
lusical Chairs

jr Schools

|jias, Yoga 8i You
Valley Today
lack LaLanne

9:55
ire's Carol Duvall

10:00
B) Spin-Off
NO) Celebrity Sweepstakes

imi
le Street

Romper Room
lDetroit Today

10:15
y Giant

10:30
fc-25) Gambit
|-I0) Wheel Of Fortune

it With Dennis Wholey
r. Dressup

|ucy
J You Don't Say
|New Zoo Revue

•t For Women Only
11:00

I Donahue
fc5) Tattletales
lB-lfl) High Rollers
take 30
Bl) You Don't Say
■Showoffs
I Mister Rogers
| New Zoo Revue

11:30
I Love Of Life
18-10) Hollywood Squares
J-13-41) Brady Bunch
family Court
■ Villa Alegre
| Dinah!

is Bunny
11:55

[fflTALSfUST $25 per termI (or $10.95 permonth)
T DEPOSIT required
I FREE deliveryI FREE service
jieft Insurance Available

(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7-12-41) Showoffs
(9) Galloping Gourmet
(23) Philadelphia Folk Festival
(SO) Underdog

12:20 PM
(8) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Jackpot
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) That Girl
(50) Lucy

12:55
(10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Spin-Off
(4) What's My Line?
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Book Beat

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Mele Hawaii

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-1341) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Antiques

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-1341) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Consumer Survival Kit

3:00
(2) Young 8> Restless
(3-6-25) New Price Is Right
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(23) Lilias, Yoga & You

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game '75
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) Gomer Pyle
(23) Origami
(50) Banano Splits

4:00
(2-3) Musical Chairs
(4) Somerset
(5) Movie
(6) Underdog
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Bugs Bunny
(9) Petticoat Junction
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Nanny 81 Professor
(50) Addams Family

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Dinah!
(4) George Pierrot
(6) Flintstones
(7) Movie
(8) Hogan's Heroes
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(12) Men Griffin
(13) Lucy
(25-50) Munsters
(41) \

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Truth Or Consequences
(13) That Giri
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Lucy
(50) Lost In Space

5:30
(4) Bowling For $
(9) Partridge Family
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(12-13) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-10-
12-13-25-41) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Romantic Rebellion
(50) Untouchables

6:30
(34-5-6-7-10-25) News
(9) Jeannie
(12) Movie
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(23) Dig It
(41) Honeymooners

FEED A BUNCH...
FOR THE PRICE OF A FEW..

COUPON EXPIRES
7/31/75

PIZZA
Buyany 16 Inch
PIZZA and get an

Identical12 inch FREE
OR

Buy any 14 inch and get
an Identical 10 inch

PIZZA FREE

littleCaesars PizzaTreat
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

7:00
(24-7-8) News
(3) What's My Line
(5) Mod Squad
(6) Black Dialogue
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Lucy
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Zee Cooking School
(25) F.B.I.
(41) Friends Of Man
(50) Hogan's Heroes

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Treasure Hunt
(4) Hollywood Squares
(6) Dealer's Choice
(7) Rainbow Sundae
(8) Price Is Right
(9) Room 222
(10) Andy Griffith
(13) To Tell The Truth
(23) Evening Edition
(41) Country Place

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Gunsmoke
(4-5-8-10) Baseball World Of

(9) V.I.P.
10:30

(9) Summer Take 30
11:00

(2-34-5-6-7-8-
9-10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Feature
(50) Dealer's Choice

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Wide World
Mystery

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) David Susskind

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) Movie
(7) Religious Message
(12) National Anthem

2:00
(4-10) News

(7-12-1341) RoBkies
(9) Windsor Plus
(23) Tennis
(50) Mere Griffin

8:15
(4-5-8-10) Baseball

8:30
(9) Music Machine

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Maude
(7-12-1341) S.W.A.T.
(9) News

9:30
(2-3-6-25) Rhoda
(9) This Is The Law
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) News Special
(7-12-1341) Caribe

DADDY

CLAXT0N
NO COVER

BlueGrass-Country
TONITE&TUESDAY

^224 ABBOty

Monday July 28, 1975

8:00 PM
(CBS) Gunsmoke
"Manolo" tfl) Manolo is not
recognized as a man in the eyes
of his people because he refuses
to fight his father.

(NBC) World Of Joe Garagiola

(ABC) The Rookies
"Blue Christmas" (R) Mike and
Jill try to cheer up Jil's
six-year-old niece, whose parents
have separated.

8:15
(NBC) Major League Baseball

9:00
(CBS) Maude
(R) Walter faces bankruptcy.

(ABC) S.W.A.T.
"Coven Of Killers" (R) Escaped
mass murderer re-unites his
followers to plan the executions
of all parties responsible for his

9:30
(CBS) Rhoda
(R) Bored with life, Ida decides
to become a "now" woman.

10:00
(CBS) News Special
"Mr. Rooney Goes To
Washington" Andrew A. Rooney
takes a look at government
bureaucracy.

(ABC) Caribe
"Counterfeit Killer" (R) Ben
and Mark are challenged by a
daring counterfeit scheme
involving a former U.S. Navy

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Joey Bishop is guest host.

(ABC) Wide World: Mystery
'The House And The Brain"
Hurd Hatfield, Keith Charles.
Tale of a man with satanic

Ianuts
pchulz

(l HATE WOODSTOCK'S)
SWIM PARTIE5.' J

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

THE o?tW\o\te &W&9SBQW the ^EtfAW MoT
Mfcf=66>\|ZlLY 1UOZE OF THEComiTrEE, 7WE ?N£Ti...

o\z

ezmoZ-

CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

t VEARSi LET'S
SEE, I'M TAKING
A PARTIAL LOAD,
IF I PROGRESS
AT THE SAME

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

A6 I#
o 0E

m&frF; POTHE
CW'TQUITE
OUT l/^HAT
THATf*.

FRANK &ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

THfc RtAiOM THfc

SIOMATURC LOOK/
FuNMY I STHAT
-J HAD MY

FlNfi tfttCHotStb
WHEN X HCNtD
TH£ CHECK. 7 58

<MKi6<i
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Senate group checks charges
that CIA made phony money
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

Senate subcommittee is con¬

ducting a preliminary inquiry
into allegations that the Central
Intelligence Agency printed
counterfeit American money
during the Vietnam war to
finance secret operations.
Howard J. Feldman, major¬

ity counsel for the Senate

permanent subcommittee on

investigations, said the panel
has been checking the allega¬
tion for several months but has
not been able to substantiate it.
"We've just received allega¬

tions like that," he said. "We
have no firm corroboration.
"We get many, many stories

and many, many allegations.

Some we check, some we
don't," he said. "This one we
will check just because of the
nature of the allegations."
Feldman said the subcom¬

mittee, headed by Sen. Henry
M. Jackson, D - Wash., has
checked with the CIA on the
allegation and said it replied it
could find no evidence of coun¬

terfeiting in Vietnam but would
check further.
He characterized the probe

as a preliminary inquiry rather
than an investigation and said it
has not been pursued on a
full-time basis. Asked why the
preliminary inquiry is being
handled by Jackson's commit¬
tee rather than the Senate

6 ACCUSED OF PRISON MURDERS

San Quenfin
SAN RAFAEL Calif. (AP)-

Six inmates accused of killing
three guards and two honor
prisoners at San Quentin Pri¬
son nearly four years ago go on
trial here Monday.
Black revolutionary George

Jackson also died that summer
Saturday, the day one prison
official called San Quentin's
"blackest, bloodiest day." Au¬
thorities said Jackson was shot
trying to escape.
The defendants, known as

the "San Quentin Six," are
Willie Tate, 30. John Larry
Spain, 25, Fleeta Drumgo, 30,
Hugo Pinell, 30, Luis
Talamantez, 22, and David
Johnson, 28.

They are accused in the
August, 1971 killing of guards
Jere Graham, 39, Frank Delen,
44, and Paul Krasner, 52, and
honor inmates John Lynn, 29,
and Ronald L.. Kane, 28.
Some were shot to death,

others had their throats slashed
with a razor blade attached to a

toothbrush.
It took over three months to

pick a jury for the trial in Marin
County Superior Court. About
1,800 prospective jurors were
questioned, and the panel of
eight women and four men
includes only one black. All the
defendants but Talamantez are

black.
The jurors will hear the case

in a tightly guarded courtroom
at the Marin County Civic

Center. Judge Harold Haley,
Jackson's brother Jonathan,
and two inmates were killed in
a bloody escape attempt from a
civic center courtroom Aug. 7,
1970.
Superior Court Judge Henry

J. Broderick has refused a

defense request that the trial
be moved elsewhere.
The jury will not consider the

case of a seventh person offi¬
cials claim triggered the inci¬
dent by smuggling a gun to

Jackson. Stephen Mitchell
Bingham, then a 29 - year - old
attorney, disappeared after
leaving the prison that day and
has been sought as a fugitive
ever since.
Officials say Jackson hid the

gun in his Afro - style wig and
later pulled it while undergoing
a routine search after
Bingham's visit. He allegedly
ordered 27 other inmates re¬
leased and the violence began,
officials said.

Authorities have said that a

massive breakout may have
been planned. They say that
two of the guards were found
stripped, indicated inmates had
planned to use their uniforms in
a bid for freedom.
But Deputy Public Defender

Frank Cox has filed an affidavit
contending that he has infor¬
mation from a confidential
source indicating that Jackson
was lured into making an
escape attempt.

sermonTender farewell
delivered by elder King
ATLANTA, Ga.(AP)- In an

emotional farewell sermon Sun¬
day, Dr. Martin Luther King
Sr. told an overflow congrega¬
tion at historic Ebenezer Bap¬
tist church, "I've lived to see my
son give his life to his people."
The gray-haired, 75-year-old

King, preaching his last official
sermon after 44 years, spoke on
God's call to Abraham to offer
his son Isaac as a sacrifice.
"None of us could do that,"

said King, clad in a white robe.
Then, his voice rising drama¬
tically, he added:
"But I think I've faced that.

I've lived to see my son — one of

my sons at least — give his life
to his people."
More than 1,300 persons

jammed into the simple, red
brick church where King's son,
the late civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr. once
preached his doctrine of peace¬
ful dissent.
The younger King was assas¬

sinated in Memphis in 1968 and
King Sr.'s only other son, A.D.
King, drowned in his back yard
swimming pool less than 18
months later.
"A.D., M. L., Daddy's made

it. I'm a little bit tired, coming
up on broken pieces of ship, but

Dem telethon m
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The

Democratic Party, trying to
pay off $2.6 million in debts,
struggled to break even Sun¬
day in its 22 - hour national
telethon originating here.
Party officials said proceeds

from the star - studded fund¬
raiser were running about 30
per cent behind totals of last
year's telethon and blamed
generally poor economic condi¬
tions for the low level of
contributions.
A telethon spokeswoman

said party leaders were hoping
for an increase in donations in

the waning hours of the pro¬
gram.
However, party officials con¬

ceded that they may only break
even on the show, which cost an
estimated $2.75 million to pro¬
duce.
"It looks now like we won't

catch up with last year. The
early morning hours were pret¬
ty grim," said Art Kosatka, an
official with the Democratic
National Committee.
The average contribution

this year was $12 officials said,
compared with $20 last year.
The program from the Amer¬

ican Broadcasting Co. studios
featured entertainers Helen
Reddy, Delia Resse, Jackie
Cooper, Warren Beatty, Lome
Greene, Tony Orlando, Susan
St. James and Joseph Cam-
panella.
Evangelist Billy Graham also

taped a message for the tele¬
thon urging Americans to take
politics seriously, become in¬
volved and contribute to a

party of their choice.

we've made it," King preached.
Less than three feet from the

pulpit where he preached,
King's wife, Alberta, was shot
and killed littlemore than a year
agowhen a young black gunman
opened fire during Sunday
cervices. She was 70.
King spoke of her, too.
"I don't want to make this

sad, this is not an occasion of
sadness," he said. "It's no
accident that my wife visited
with me between midnight and
morning.
"She's with me now. She

helped me plan this whole thing
before she died. She's not far
. . . just an open door away."
Then he told the congrega¬

tion, "We still have some

tempestuous waves ... as long
as I live when trouble arises, I'll
love the Lord. Ill stay with
him."
Then, turning to Dr. Joseph

L. Roberts Jr., who succeeds
him as pastor, King said, "I'm
going to help you all I can. I
want to say to you, no matter
what you may have heard, I
won't dictate to you . .

After joiningwith the congre¬
gation in singing the church's
theme hymn, "Come, Thou
Fount of Every Blessing," King
said, "Good night, but not
farewell."
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LEVELHEADED THAI'S
US!!

CO-OPTICAL
has the best
in optical care;
Not only frames
and lenses, but
contacts too! We
specialize in
fitting both hard
and soft lenses.
Stop by Co-optical
soon. We have
a lot to offer you l

eye exams by appointment only
Call 351-5330

3d)
East Lansing's only Co-Op for Optical Needs

Dr. James Nixon Mon.tThun.

Registered Optometrist
Brookfield Plaza 9amipm,2-5pm

Sot , 9 AM to Noon

Intelligence Committed headed
by Democrat Frank Church of
Idaho, which is probing CIA
activities, Feldman said:
"There's nothing stopping us

from turning it over to the
Church Committee but we don't
have enough to turn over. It's
an option."
Feldman declined to name

the source of the allegations or
outline the scope of the
charges. He said public disclo¬
sure of the committee's inquiry
will make it "extremely difficult
to check it out now."

The Detroit Free Press said
in its Sunday editions the probe
also has touched on whether
the alleged counterfeit curren¬
cy fell into the hands of organi¬
zed crime.

It quoted Jackson as saying
the panel's staff "is conducting
preliminary inquiries into un¬
confirmed allegations that the
CIA was engaged in counter¬
feiting American currency in
Southeast Asia."

He added that little if any
hard evidence has been unco¬
vered.

The paper said it learned the
original tip in the probe came
from a former Vietnam ser¬
viceman now in prison in Cali¬
fornia on an unrelated charge.
The former Marine told in¬

vestigators that the CIA ob¬
tained virtually authentic en¬
graved plates and printed its
own currency in order to avoid
any accountability to congres¬
sional appropriations commit¬
tees, the Free Press said.

f • >*' *' • .
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The Goodyear blimp flies over the southern tip of Manhattan, with tlJcity's skyline in the background. Last Saturday was one of the tit;clearest days this year. The world Trade Center towers stand at the lei

Astronauts condition
may reunite with
HONOLULU (AP) — The three Apollo astronauts are much

improved from the effects of breathing toxic fumes and may leave
Tripler Army Hospital soon.
Astronauts Thomas P. Stafford, Vance D. Brand and Donald K.

Slayton are "significantly improved" and may be permitted toleave the hospital for a Tuesday reunion with their families in
Houston, doctors said.
The spacemen experienced irritation of their eyes, nose, skinand lungs when a noxious gas streamed into their spacecraft

during the final few moments of their return to earth Thursday.They were admitted to Tripler's intensive care ward on Fridayand moved Saturday night to private rooms after showingimprovement.
Dr. Peter Bartelloni, chief of medicine at Tripler, said Slaytonhad "more involvement" than his crewmates, but that his x-rays

now show 70 to 80 per cent improvement.
The spacemen continue to receive cortisone medication, but the

doctor said their coughs are "significantly improved."
Spacecraft engineers at the Johnson Space Center near

Houston, meanwhile, continue to analyze aircleaning canisters
removed from the Apollo spacecraft. They hope to determine
what type of gas invaded the spaceship during its final moments of
r-
i
i
i
i

flight.
Officials believe the fumes could have been nitrogen te

a highly corrosive chemical used as an oxidizer in n

propellant.
The chemical, when inhaled, can have a delayed effect, cn

fluids to build up in the lungs up to 72 hours after exposure. I
The astronauts are spending their time in the hospital til

into tape recorders for the post - flight debriefing tradition!
returned spacemen.
Meanwhile, the Soyuz 18 cosmonauts who returned to«

Saturday after 83 days in orbit have been awarded med'
"Their staunchness and heroism displayed during the mi
Tass news agency said.
Air Force Lt. Col. Pyotr Klimuk and engineer Vi

Sevastyanov, a civilian, were each given their second Ord«|Lenin and second Hero of the Soviet Union medals, the
agency said.
Bronze busts of the two cosmonauts will also be erected inlljhometowns, Tass said.
The government presented similar awards to the Sojn

cosmonauts who successfully completed their joint mission Ml
this month with American astronauts.

SUPER LOW
NO - FAULT
RATES!
Call JeffWilliam*

(MSU 68) at 332-1838

^SENTRY
INSURANCE
MUDf 10 OROIR fORVOU

710Gainsborough Drive
East Lansing

Fish n' Chips Special
Fish n' Chips with a Stein of beer

Mly W
Mon. - Thurs. 5 • 10 p.m.

he
ighwheeler
restaurant & lounge

Monday thru Thursday

99* SPECIAL
TWO pieces of chicken, roll
and coleslaw OR french fries

WINE
SPECIAL Special Price*

tlie SflNOWCH PEOPLE®

930 TROWBRIDGE
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Features stem mounted ratchet
shift levers, 36-97 gearing, Maes
Bend handlebars, dual caliper han¬
dbrakes, reflective rat trap pedals,
custom racing saddle. Model 2694-
269S. Available in limited quantities!

LADIES' MODEL
AVAILABLE IN
LIMITED QUANTITIES!

MEN'S OR
LADIES'
10 SPEED
"SCOUT 26

UUK Ktb. >87.77

$7577 B^ ea- f?

S*^V/r r.T'-TT

f 9^0'onfopc 1 ^ ^cr©s
MEN'S & LADIES'
5 SPEED 27"
"REGAL"
LIGHTWEIGHT

OUR REG. $84.97

W,

MEN'S #2670
3 SPEED 26"
"ESCAPE" LIGHTWEIGHT
Twist grip shift, touring style
handlebars, dual caliper hand¬
brakes, touring style han¬
dlebars. 0UR R|G $64.97

*59*7

"OLYMPIA" LIGHTWEIGHT
Stem mounted gear shift lever,
dual caliper handbrakes. Maes
Bend handlebars, racing sad¬
dle.

*69®!
THREE WHEEL
BICTCLE BT
HUFFT
3-speed with coaster brake,
lever shift control, "carry all"
basket, extra wide padded
seat with height adjustment.
Model 2453.

OUR REG. $197.97

*164?
P*ICES IN THIS $ICTION GOOD MONDAY JULY 28 THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 2,197S

in the News 'n Views
Department

WHYSELF
SERVICEMEAT?
SELF SERVICE MEAT SHOPPING has

many advantages for you, the con¬
sumer. As you are looking for good
cuts of meat at good values, consider
♦he Meijer meat counter. Here's some
of the advantages of shopping our self-
service meat department.

YOU CAN MAKE your own selection
at your own pace. There's no need to
wait in line and there s no need to

hurry so the next customer can be ser¬
ved.

IF YOU NEED HELP, you can ring our
bell or request help from any em¬
ployee. If you don't need help, you can
shop at your leisure.

LINDA BRETON is ready and willing
serve you at the Jackson Meijer

Thrifty Acres Store Meat Counter.

THE MEIJER MEAT LABEL has
several features which can help in your
selection. Prepackaged meat is always
dated so you know the product is fresh.
The price per pound, the weight, and
the total package price are shown on
the label. The kind of meat - beef,
pork, lamp, or veal is listed on every
abel. The primal cut - chuck, rib loin,
or round - which tells where the meat
comes from on the animal, is also on
the meat label. The retail name or

specific portion such as pot roast,
spare ribs, or loin chops is listed. Even
the method of cooking is shown on the
label.

GINNY BARRON a Meijer employee
at the Holland Thrifty Acres store
checks the weight on packaged meat
to help assure full measure to our
customers.

MEIJER PREPACKAGED MEAT can

be stored in the refrigerator for two to
three days and in the freezer for two to
three weeks in the store package.

WE HOPE YOU'LL MAKE the ad
vantages of self service meat shopping
part of your One-Stop Shopping trip to
'Meijer.

MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS.

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 $. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. — SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.



Food Club

thrifty acres
vff fev,

Fresh date can be found on bottom of
container. Example: August 7. Per
example, this is the month and day
proir to which this product must be
sold.

MAC* CHEESE OR SPAGHETTI A

SAUCE BOIL BAGS .ozwtpkc

GAYIORD FORZEN CRINKLE

CUT FRENCH FRIES a

CELESTE FROZEN

PEUIXE PIZZA
HARRISS FROZEN

CHERRY PIE *.

FOOD CLUB BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS s.

KRAFT

AMERICAN SINGLES .*«,

wmrPAyMORf!)
WHY PAY MORE!

TOP FROSTj
frozen

strawberries

BANQUET
4 VARITIES

FROZEN CREAM PIES

WHY PAY MORE! WHY PAY MORE! WHY PAY MORE!
BORDEN

AMERICAN
SINGLES

WHm
WHY PAY MORE!

WHY PAY MORE!

SMUCKERS
BUnERSCOTCN. CHOCOLATE OR I

IMU,It
•tart.
J«

WHY PAY MORE! WHY PAY MORE!
WHY PAY MORE1]

AHAi/CP

CAPTAIN CRUNi
CEREAL

MICH

CRAPE JAM
WELCH

CRAPEJEUY ■ . il«. at. )tr (II
TOME CHOICE
STEAK SAUCE
MERICM FRENCH - OK COOHIY JIYtE
SAtAD CRISPINS

HUNTS
SNACK PACK

mm

COUNTRY STORE
25' o SAVE^JS-

|c 0^ NESCAFE INSTANT
■ COFFEE

SAVE 10* SAVE IV

m.7 2?5,? M -G^N-L^lE^r.6200 S PENNSYLVANIA



[economy
BEEF

'ESCHKE
IUMBO

COLES
BAKERY

Family Pak - 8 roll pkg

CMOll*'««>1 *N0 WAt"I c ;,nmk>tiin 10141 »o«
ECONOMY

BEEF

USDA CHOICE ■■■■§ USDA CHOICE ■■■■■ USDA CHOICE |

IBl MEUER FINEST U S DA CHOKE

round steak '1?

RIB, CUBE AND

ROUND STEAK
CHUCK STEAK^ 78* j ground for swissing m6.5

i. ra steak n6* | ®u boneless tip steak '1m
short ribs beef stew *1°? | IgSms. >V* HEEUWAST

.SIRLOIN
i steak
LEAN BEEF

LONG DOCS 14 OZ
PKG.

hickoryCHUBS *1*9

BOLOGNA 79*

FRANKS 9*
w * SAVE " ant I

| toward tho purchaso of: &
CO* fir

ARMOUR 24 OZ.WT.PKG.

sliced bacon

rawan ita odihkk

SLICED BOLOGNA

SMOKIES
fragrant and sweet

caufornia NECTARINES
MARZETTIS
FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR

9 FLAVORS

DRESSING 20*OZ|FF
WITH COUPON

S5

for boiung and roasting
fresh daily

SWEET CORN

IESHUKE
Men Peas. Whole Kernel Corn,
Inch Style Green Beans

8-1/4 to 8-J/4 «. wrt. can

™

SAVE5
« toward tho purchai* of: & 1

CO* DRANO 0 N|
AEROSOL PLUNGER >139 |$«. wt i«i WITH COUPOH |

120*
co* MARZEni'S ^owl
| PRESSING fMN WofF [
j If«(. <IM wraeowM !
| 1 *m4 Ntnfaf J«t( tt Nwi UMtf Aa|«l 1Hit J

^3THRtFirY a'CRVS"'q"sifPEp" mTRKTT's [0IPTI
[#wl fU fHRIfiy ACRtS'."j supTb MABKHS 19

lu w HERRUD PARTY
• ASSORTMENT *1.29

$049
vHl

12 OZ
PKC.

12 OZ

'

PER EAR

OUVEOIl

i It «• kM

251k «t MB

FLOUR
ROBIN MOOD
FIOUR
LOUI PUPS REGULAR
DOG CANDY

l|H| m MM .WELCOMES USDA GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
vIEUEK •RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT TO REASONABLE QUANTITIES



BREAKFAST SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

meijir

SNACK BAR

TWO EGGS AND TOAST
BREAKFAST
SERVED
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m

Snack Bar at the front of the store

65!
MEIJER

PURPLE COW

PICNIC PLATE
HOT DOG, POTATO SALAD
AND BAKED BEANS
• Hot dog on a bun with
mustard, catsup, onion
and relish.

Snack Bar at the front of the store

MEIJER

DONUTSHOPS

BANANA
SPLIT

ICE CREAM

Purple Cow at the-front of the store

GARLIC BUTTERED
BREAD

LOAF 65

COOKIES

*)FORl
Donut Shop at the front of the store

HEINZ
REUSHES

Hot D09 Relish
Hamburg Relish
Sweet Relish
Genuine Dill Relish
9-3/4 M.wt. jar 3/89*

TOP CHOKE
DOG FOOD
20" off liM - 4h8 k ^

*|94

TOPCO BLUE

DETERGENT
KING 5lb. 4 02.

box t|0»
LESTOIL

28 ft. n. bottle

3H1 JO VOAV1J UimW lVOSdS dOHS MNOO U3fl3\N !VID3dS dOHS IflNOQ 83ri3W J
73

FINISH
W

13 oz. net wt.
protein 21
hair
spray
Regular, Extra

I Hold, Unscent-
I Drotein I ed Ex,ra\ I Hold.or Super

Hold Scented.

[m] in the health and beauty aids department

25*

save 25c s ?s \with thl. coupon - ** I
toward tho purchaw ol: & _ 3

PROTEIN 21 HAIR 0 N|
spray 25c off

WITH COUPON *
Good Mon. July 28 thru Sot Aug 2.1975

I THRIFTY ACRES - SUPER MARKETS

$ - SAVE 10*\ A with *»«»• coupon
■\ toward tho purchote o»!

c 0^
CIPAC0L

mouthwash

t0<
'A0 N

FREE
DAISY
RAZOR|

■ PM-ILCCTNIC I

10c off j« 14 M. oi. bottle WITH COUPON JGood Monday July 28 thru Saturday August 2, 1975 ^

12 fl. oz. btl. earth born
shampoowith
free daisy
razor $128
Apricot, Avocado, Green Ap- ■ ea.pie or Strawberry.

10 fl. oz. btl.
johnson's

! baby oil

78!

m
M49B&

14 fl oz.
bottle
cepacol
mouthwash

17 oz. netwt. tuk
jfOPCO
j TOOTHPASTE
ft DENTAL
CREAM

30 a. pkg.
vanquish

ban

PP7513

11.5 fl. oz.
iregular
iban roll-on
IantiperspirantI

powd*

•or athlete's'001 I



g in the paint department

mihg pools or
ploy areas,
etc. 12 width.

by Douglas
High back sty I
in floral prints
supported vinyl.

^CKTOP DRIVEWAY SE
• Choose from
21 colors.
• Tints also
available

OUR REG. $7.34

colors

mil a pu For parvUll floors,
Lowers plants etc
for watering. In OUt REG. $1.77

"Told: $|44
BUHKWSAVAIUWATMBJmOW-.KtS!

io, garage
driveways, #813-2 RAY-OVAC

"D" SIZE ALKALINE
BATTERIES
SIAIED IN STEtt

ItMlMWCMP

thrifty acres

m.

iMEIJER BEST
LATEX
HOUSE
PAINT

rFlows on smooth, dries
I fast and stays fresh
I looking. Easy soap andI water clean-up. Choose
I from o wide range of
I colors.
1 OUR REG. $8.27

MEIJER
BEST
dRCH
FLOOR

ENAMEL
Choose from

Paint Dept. Paint Dept.

Add 1 gallon of
water and it's
ready to use. 4
U.S. gallon con¬
centrate.

Paint Dept.

JETCOAT
JV
BLACKTOP
SEALER

OUR REG. $6.94

$C27
can

in the auto supply depcromen

VALVOUNEMOTOR OIL

AC, AUTOLITE,
CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS

CASE OF 24 QUARTS
VALVOLINE10W40
CASE SALE!
CASE OF 24 QUARTS

n6 PLUGS
REGULAR OR
RESISTOR WITH COUPON

SAVE *1

AC, AUTOLITE OR CHAMPION

[gfrpply Dept.

OUR RIG.
$18.24

SPARK PLUGS
6 PLUGS REGULAR OR RESISTOR

Good Monday July 21 thru Saturday August 2,1975

8 PLUGS
REGULAR
OR RESISTOR WITH COUPON

SAVE •!"

c 0^
AC, AUTOLITE OR CHAMPION

$1.50 OFF
RESISTOR WITH COUPON

Good Monday July 21 thru Saturday August 2,1975

TIGER
MUFFLER

Features a four inch diameter for
straight thru power and a longer
case for better sound control
OUR REG. $9.96

CD MeijerVHRIFTY ACRES BIGD

'1.00OFF •: SPARKPLUGS
WITH COUPON J | I PLUGS REGULAR OR RESISTOI

« Au....< * 1A1C 2 ■ AamI UMiUy Uy 9ft tk.u 4

a

LEE MUFFLER
Original Equipment

Replacement and
Sound Control. Double
wrap galvanized lock
seam case. Sizes to fit
most cars.

OUR REG. $13.47

Meijer THRIFTY ACRES Auto Supply Dept.
P"ICES IN THIS SECTION GOOD MONDAY JULY 28 THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 2, 1975 MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

CHARGE ANYTHING IN THE STORE EXCEPT FOOD. LIQUOR AND SUPERMARKET ITEMS

YOU DON'T NEED CASH! USEK CONVENIENT CREDIT CARDS!

Pag® 5
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SWEATER
SENSATION
Cardigans, vests, and
pullovers. Assorted
fall colors with cable
front.. 100% acrylic.
Sizes S-M-l.

LADIES' QUEEN SIZE
STEP-IN SLACKS
100% polyester famous
maker slacks in
jacquard print. Special
purchase! While quan
tities last!

v Ladies'Dept.

iarani

thrifty acres

LADIES' FALL STEP-II
SLACKS
Double knit acrylic in fall solid
colors and patterns. Regular size
8-18. Queen size 32-38.

REG. SIZE

QUEEN SIZE

*5"
Ladies Dept.

LADIES'
HANDBAGS
ASSORTED STYLES & COLORS

20% TO 50%OFF
Ladies' Dept.

A NAl
SALE
Almost all of our

natural color dresses
and pantsets are in
this special group at a
savings of $5.00 off the
original retail. Not all
styles in all stores. OF

Ladies' Dept.

ON CHILDREN'S SUMMER
SPORTWEAR - GIRLS'

- INFANTS' AND JR. BOYS'
WHILE OUAHIIYIES LAST!Children's Dept.

I P=»" » PRICES IN THIS SECTION GOOD MONDAY JULY » THRU SAYURDAY AUGUST J, 1»75 MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SAUS ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED
CHARGE ANYTHING IN THE STORE EXCEPT FOOD. LIQUOR AND SUPERMARKET ITEMS

YOU DON'T NEED CASH! USE% CONVENIENT CREDIT CARDS!



Our most popular jacket
features 100% rub-

Choose from our entire
stock of boys' short
sleeve sweatshirts.
Sizes 8-16.

pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why P
jjinine mensaepartment ~

MEN'S PRINTED
KNIT SHIRTS
100% polyester
short sleeve crew

neck knit shirts.
Assorted prints.
Sizes S-M-L-XL.

OUR REG. $4.96

Men's Dept.

MEN'S
SHORT
SLEEVE
SWEAT¬
SHIRTS

thrifty acres

[m] in the boys'department

BOYS'
SNORKEL JACKET

berized nylon, reinforced
pockets, heavy duty zip¬
pers , Sizes 8-18

WERE $2.97 & $3.97

AFTER AD $7.97 pr- Men's Dept.

|™'S ACTION GOOD MONDAY JULY 28 THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 2,1975 MIIJIR RESERVES THI RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.
CHARGE ANYTHING IN THE STORE EXCEPT FOOD. LIQUOR AND SUPERMARKET ITEMS

YOU DON'T NEED CASH! USEK CONVENIENT CREDIT CARDS!

WITH$1.77 TO $3.27 FF COUPON

SAVE 50

|C0* BOYS'

! SWEATSHIRTSSWEATSHIRTS Mc OFF jOUR REG. $1.77 $3.27 WITH COUPON J
Good Mon. July 28 thru Aug. 2,1975 ,

Meiier THRIFTY ACRES

Pag* 7



[m] in the loy department

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA

Includes 16"x 5" sturdy pool,
sundeck, diving board, ladder,
slide, floating chaise lounge,
decor tables. Dolls not included.

pool part'

Over 3'/j feet tall. Working elevator
stops ot all three floors.

Save $2.00 ^ eo- r

TUFF STUFF
1 MOWER

By Mattel. Picks up
small toys and things
and tosses them into the
catcher.

For on the go "Sporty" dressed
Barbie.

Skipper is two dolls in one. First she s a cute,
young girl with a short skirt then twist her
arm, and she turns into a graceful teenager.Includes two changes of clothing.

CRAFT KITS s3.%
Contains ac¬

cessories, and
ideal book for
home projects.

mhjib reserves the wight to limit sales according to specified limits, mo saTestHealSH!stIt!!S



gram*

NlRTHO
CrabGrass

Jtiller

lever clouds water,
digested. 8 oz.
R RIG. $6.71 r

SUPLE 1

Voporette. Kills
is for up to 3 mon¬
ger dog or cot.

See our en
flection of fleo medications,
powder sprays collars ond

>r your dog or
SAVE 32c

Choose from three sizes, in¬
cludes cover and two hon-

»- dies. Can be pointed or left

farm house
jtility building,

f, rn Red with white trim and black
""

design. Made of fully
Ivanized steel, with Perma-Plated

Lich Rustic door handles can be
Socked. l<y x 10'.

■A* OUR RIG. $229.97

aV

now is the
time to slop/
crab grass
and other

*199*7 Garden Center

Garden Center Dept 0RTH0C0NTAX
WEED & GRASS
KILLER CLOUT FROM

SCOTTS KILLS
EXISTING CRAB
GRASS IN TOUR
LAWN

Kills on contact
Non-selective.

Bavo $2.450rth0 triox
vegetation
killer "Ortho

TRIOX liquid

vkzrn $65°in/11 Va lb. bag

folding
fence
•White

Reg $4.98
ortho spot Spot weed trouble

-oldingfence! #1
0r™° weed & grass down of unwanted

weeds and grass.
22 oz. net wt.

W qt. ■ pt, MW —

ills seedings and mature crab grass. Safe
n all lawn grass. Re-seed as soon as crab

grass is dead

OUR REG. $2.47

CLEARANCE!

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
Gorden Center Dept

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
BEGIN TODAY TO CREATE
Your own personal touch, hand crafted ornaments for
the upcoming holiday season. Choose from our wide
assortment at "Why Pay More' prices. CRAFT KITS BY
Arrow. Everything included, nothing to buy.

25 PC. DECOUPAGE ON WOOD ORNAMENTS
-i .»* n
530 MINI WOOD ORNAMENTS
Nostalgia old style
lithographed labels for
front and back of or¬
naments. Phillipine
mahogany die-cut
wood. Everything in¬
cluded, nothing to buy'

Philippine mahogany wood - die cut to exacl
shape and size. Lithographed labels for front £
back. Non-toxic decoupage glaze and glue Golc
cord hangers, paint brush, simple instructions
Style 3360.

AFTER AD $3.33 your choice

36 STAINED GLASS EFFECT
ORNAMENTS
^ « high. Glass like vinyl c
naments die-cut to exact shape and sizNon-toxic translucent paints. $ty|e 3341.

GIANT SIZE STAINED GLASS
EFFECT CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

20 PIECE WOOD
CLOTHSPIN
PEOPLE
With lots of sparkling

DIMENSIONAL
PAINT &

ASSORTMENT
ORNAMENTS

32 PIECE DECOUPAGE
ON WOOD CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS
Nostalgia old style
lithographed labels for

38 PIECE SET
PAINT BY NUMBER
Wood ornaments include
Phillippine die-cut
mahogany wood, die-cut to
exact si?r and shape. Style
3564. AFTER AD $5.22

Gloss like vinyl ornaments - die-cut to
exact size and shape. Ready for pain-
'•ng n3/4"high. pkg of 8

Style #334 6 rRU* 5
trim and all
materials. Fun to do.-
Style 3561. AFTER AD $5.22

Philippine mahogany
die-cut to exact

shape and size. In¬
cludes all supplies
neede. 5 high. Style
3566. AFTER AD $5.22

front and back of or

naments. Philippine
mahogany die cu
wood. Style 3559.
AFTER AD $5.22

your choice
AFTER AD $4.27 (f f
Crafts Dept. J
v w "•

your
choice

EVERYTHING INCLUDED!
Craft Dept.

n the gifts and lamps department

vi$ta

SWAG
LIGHTS

after ad $14.99 our reg. $6.97

B SSV.
j SHELL PLANTER Floro,Dept
I Shell plant hanger with
I a shell planter

■l ur c^°'ce of severals colors inl"' s"ade, and plastic swagV , Ps- Excellent for
■eaecorating cottages, trailers,
l rcf1es and patios.

Kjll^dlamps Dept. i ^ ( ,

|ICtS IN THIS SECTION GOOD MONDAY JULY 28 THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 2, 1975 MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.
CHARGE ANYTHING IN THE STORE EXCEPT FOOD, LIQUOR AND SUPERMARKET ITEMS ■

Page 9

YOU DON'T NEED CASH! USEA CONVENIENT CREDIT CARDS!



Why
Pay
More

Choose from ossorted styles ond i
all sizes or colors available in eacl

SAVE *5°°

C ® MEN'S 0 |
GOLF SHOES *5.00 OFF
OUR REG. SI8.94 WITH COUPON

Good Mondoy July 28 thru Saturday August 2, 1975

SAVE $5°°

OUR RIG. $16.94 WITH COUPi
Good Monday July 21 thru Saturday August 2,1975

4 FL. OZ.
BOTTLE
SELSUN
BLUE
SHAMPOO
• Anti-dandruff
lotion shampoo

A fast acting
medication for temporary
relief of hay fever, and up¬
per respiratory allergy sym¬
ptoms.

JUMBO

crayons
The BIG crayon
tor little 1<"Rers

PiMPtES.BMCXHEADS.
OILY SWN.ACNEMedicatedS("

20Z. NET WT.
EZO DENTURE
ADHESIVE
POWDER
Strong holding power

OUR REG. 96c

• Helps clear skin,
I makes it feel fresher,
I smoother. Regular or
I lemon scented. 2 oz.
I net wt.
I OUR REG. $1.59

8 COUNT
WATERCOLORS

I Pharmacy Dept. ■
PRICES IN THIS SECTION GOOD MONDAY JULY

thrifty acres

I Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

I Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

.cosmetics department[m] in the pharmacy department

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIAanop MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. — SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

1 intmunt i m •Ml

..Jft
3FL. OZ.
AMERICAINE
SPRAY



sM

IT'S HOME CANNING TIMUGD
j—

JELLY
STRAINER

FREEZER
CONTAINERS
Tasteless, odorless

reuseable
Lids are flexible,
airtight and un
breakable
REG. $6.99

$2.00

Housewares Dept.

STORAGE CANNING JARS
Storage of 1 PINT
canning and JAR

OUR RIG. 87'

1 Vi PINT
JAR

OUR REG. 87<
1 QUART
JAR

OUR REG. $1.14

2 QUART f
u JAR ftTcyOUR REG. $1.37 O/..

[PLACEMENT GASKETS AVAILABLE

REG. $3.97
8 OT.SIZE

REG. $4.63

RIG. $5.97

REG. $7.97
21 QT. SIZE

21 QT.
ALUMINUM
COOKER
CANNER

I Functional straight
sided. Shaped for
maxium capacity -

I holds up to 7 qt.
jars. Canning rack

f included.
OUR RIG. $8.97

ALUMINUM
COVERED
SAUCE POTS
Cover fits recess in

pan to help prevent
Doiling over. Brilliant
polished finish with
quick heat bottom.
Heatproof plastic
knob. Cast aluminum
handles. Graduated
for easy cleaning.

10 QT. ALUMINUM
UTILITY PAIL WITH
BAIL HANDLE

OUR REG. $2.97

14 QT. DISHPAN OURREG.
Wide rim for $2.97
easy handling. jl, _ A

*1?

36 CONTAINERS D| ACTIf"
PER TOTE CARTON rUWMW

QUART

.

, OURREG.Sturdy steel
frame design. #*.o/
Flexible steel
legs ha<
unique "h"
design to per
mit use with
any size kettle
up to 15 in¬
ches. Housewares Dept.

$11

3 QUART
ALUMINUM
COLANDER

2Vi QT. ROTARY
FOOD PRESS
Kitchen necessity
at canning time.
Fits over any 4 to
10 qt. pot or ket¬
tle for pressing
fruits
vegetables.

OUR REG.
$1.83

*1?
w -m
I.. J

LJ

HOUSEHOLD
KITCHEN
SCALE
All purpose scale
weighs to 25 lbs. in
ounce increments.
Baked enamel finish.
In white, avocado,
gold.
OUR REG. $4.57

UNIVERSAL
CLAMP ON
FOOD AND MEAT.
CHOPPER
3 self sharpening
cutters for fine ,

medium, or coar¬
se chopping.
Specially treated
cast-iron to resist
rust corrosion.

Housewares Dept.

CHOPOMATIC
FOOD
CHOPPER
Sharp, nickel-plated,
W-shaped cutting
blade. Attractive chop¬
per body made of
colorful styrene.
Separate sectional food
compartment for easy
cleaning. _

OURREG. QQC
$1.47 TT.a.

Housewares Dept.

JAR WRENCH SET
Two plated steel
designed wrenches
to seal or remove

tightened lids.
Cushion-coated.
OUR REG. $2.27

RACK
steel OUR R«G. $2.27

basket design- £ V f?mm
ed to hold
quart or pint
|ars. Fits can

ners, pressure
cookers or 18
liquid quart
capacity pot.

EKCO PEELER
OUR REG. 41'

EKCO PARER 24<
OUR REG. 41'

Housewares Dept.

FREEZER
PACKAGE
MARKING
PEN

The pen that lets you
write on aluminum
foil. A must for
marking freezer con¬
tainers', plastic bags
and boxes.

OUR REG. 57'

FREEZER TAPE
•Why Pay More!

OUR REG
$5.97

mm mm

PRICES IN THIS SECTION GOOD MONDAY JULY 21 THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 2, 1975 MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.
CHARGE ANYTHING IN THE STORE EXCEPT FOOD. UQUOR AND SUPERMARKET ITEMS

YOU DON'T NEED CASH! USE K"ESE CONVENIENT CREDIT CARDS!

Page 11



Pay More! Why Pax More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay Mo

[ml in the jewelry/small appliance department

GRANDINETTI STYLING
DRY CURL IRON 0U"RE0 M"

I MIRRO ELECTRIC
CORN POPPER
Four quart size. "Peeper-
Popper' glass top lets youI see the corn pop. Polished

I aluminum with heatproof
trim. Model M9224-40.

I Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept.

OUR REG. $4.97

$3?

THE BACONER
BY HAMILTON BEACH
Bacon cooks evenly without
turning over, teflon cooking
surface, dial your own crisp- OUR REG. $18.97
ness, no spatter or grease 2 i

■ Family size, hi-dome
■ stainless steel,
■ cover, Teflon II coating, im-Imersible, die-cast aluminum'
■ base, automatic thermostat i

|f rom 150* to 500#. Model 807.
Jewelry /Small Appliances Dept.
Page 12

TOASTMASTER
AUTOMATIC

FRY PAN

By Lady Schick. Features ex¬
tra large bonnet, comfort
vent, adjustable heat con¬
trol, collapsible and por¬
table Model 2001.

Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept. s24"

CORNWALL ELECTRIC
HOT FOOD SERVER
Aluminum pan with dome
cover. Detachable cord. Model
2615-8.

Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept.

SUNBEAM CROCKER COOKER FRYER
Slow cooker, regular cooker
or deep fryer all in one.
Dishwasher safe, porcelain
exterior Teflon II interior,
aluminum fry-basket, cover.
Model 913.
Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept.

OUR REG. $35.97

TOASTMASTER
AUTO¬
MATIC
2 SLICE
TOASTER

Toast controls on end,chrome finish with black
end panels. Model B134.
Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept. W

-

Softens whiskers for'—easy
shaving, smooth, clean com-|fortable shaves day after day.
Model GSM-3.

Jeweiry/Small Appliances Dept.

GILLETTE
HOT
SHAVE
DISPENSER

OUR REG. $18.88

TOASTER OVEN
It's a toaster, an oven, or a

top browner for English
muffins melted cheese san¬
dwiches Model T93B.

Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept. $2647
HAMILTON
BEACH
NEW
CROCK
WATCHER

With automatic
see-thru glass cover, four
qt. capacity. Automatically
cooks high then shifts to
lower heat. Red brick finish.
Model 449.
Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept.

PRICES IN THIS SECTION GOOD MONDAY JULY 28 THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 2.1975

3 SPEED
ITOASTMASTER

HAND MIXER
Fingertip control, over¬
sized beaters, lightweight,
shockproof case made of
high-impact plastic.
1706.

OUR REG. $9.88
Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept.

MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS.

piasnc. model

*7*7

DIGITAL ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK
By Homestead. Lighted
dial, snooze alarm,
modular tape readout.
Model 8049 - 8052.

OUR REG. $15.97 I

Save $4.00

EVIRHOT FLIP-OVER
OVEN BROILER OUR MO. $it.n
Save energy, use a com #
bination oven-broiler. Easy^
o use. Model 401006. *

OUR REG. >16.88 I

*12!

ESTBEND
SIMMER-COOKER BEAN POT
Glazed ceramic, pot lifts off
electric heating unit base for
easy cleaning. 2 quart
capacity.
Jewelry/Small Appliances Dept. m

LUX
PENDULUM I
MANTEL
CLOCK

strikes °n«l
musical no,.eL0,( I
the hour and hj I
hours. Model 5152- I

NO SALES TO DEALERS INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRlBUTOtSj5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIASHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. — SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M"


